AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 2020
AT 1:00 P.M.

RUSSIA
966

`

1852-64 selection of six FLs from St. Petersburg to Aachen, New York and Paris, Riga to St.
Petersburg, also incoming from New York and Germany to Russia, correspondence of Heinrich
Schliemann, the future discoverer of Troy, fine and interesting group, ex-Andrew Cronin (web photo)

250.00

967

s

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tied by boxed Tauroggen datestamp on small piece, v.f.
.......................................................................................................................................................(1)

250.00

1857 10k brown and blue, horizontal pair, pen cancel neatly removed, large margins with portions of
adjoining stamps at bottom, v.f. and rare multiple .........................................................................(1)

2,000.00

1858 20k dark blue & orange, thick paper, well centered, canceled by “6” in oval of dots, fine stamp,
with 2004 Raybaudi certificate, cat. $1,700 ...................................................................................(3)

500.00

1858 20k blue & orange, thick paper, well centered, canceled by “1” in oval of dots postmark of St.
Petersburg, beautiful fresh colors, v.f., signed Raybaudi, with his 2008 certificate, cat. $1,700 .......(3)

500.00

1858 30k carmine & green, unused with gum, vibrant and beautiful colors, unfortunately perforations
faulty, fine appearing example of this rare unused stamp, signed Herbert Bloch, cat. $14,000 .........(4)

1,500.00

1858 30k carmine & green, very thin paper, numeral dot cancel, nice colors, reperforated, fine
appearance, signed Diena, etc., with Raybaudi certificate, cat. $2,500 ...........................................(4)

500.00

1883 Imperial Arms and Posthorns, horizontally laid paper, 1k-70k, also 2k dark green, all in blocks
of four, l.h. at top, bottom pairs n.h., fresh, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat. $1,863 ...........(31-38)

750.00

968
969

970
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972
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s
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w/wwa
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974

975
976

977

s

w/wwa
w/wwa

wwa

1884 Imperial Eagle and Posthorns, 14k blue & rose, horizontally laid paper, center inverted, clear
Tarasha (8 May 1891) cds, beautiful color and fresh, fine example of this rare center inverted, exMertens and Faberge collections, with red “Faberge” handstamp, also signed Buhler, etc., with 2013
Hovest certificate, cat. $6,250 ................................................................................................................(36b)

3,000.00

1889 Imperial Arms and Posthorns with Thunderbolts, horizontally laid paper, 1k-1r blocks of four,
l.h. at top, bottom pairs n.h., fresh, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat. $896 ..........................(41-45)

300.00

1889-92 Imperial Arms and Posthorns with Thunderbolts, horizontally laid paper, 1k-7r blocks of
four, l.h. at top, bottom pairs n.h., fresh, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat. $2,814..............(46-54)

1,500.00

1916 1k brown orange, 2k yellow green, Currency Stamps Without Surcharge, sheets of 100, folded
between stamps, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $10,250................................................................................(114-115)

2,000.00
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978

w

1922 20r on 15k red brown & blue, imperforate single, h.r., v.f., handstamped initials on back, with
2013 Buchsbayew certificate, cat. $9,500.............................................................................................(224)

2,500.00

2,500.00

979

`

1923 (17 Oct) registered cover from Moscow to New York, franked on both sides with RSFSR and
Soviet (6k blue) adhesives, 1922 rubles, 1923 rubles and gold kopecks, with arrival pmks, detailed
description (ex-Taylor) enclosed. A rare mixed RSFSR/Soviet Union combination cover ...................

980

s

1924 15k lemon, used, seven copies, various pmks, well centered, mostly v.f., with Raybaudi and
Diena certificates, cat. $1,470 ................................................................................................................(287)

500.00

981

E

1930-32 four different essays by a Russian artist Tyrs, v.f. and interesting group (web photo) ...........

1,000.00

982

wa

1932 Moscow Philatelic Exhibition souvenir sheet of four, unused with original gum, minor natural
inclusions, v.f., signed Mikulski, with his 1982 certificate. A very rare sheet, only a small part of the
475 printed were gummed (destined for foreign dignitaries) (Zagorsky 1,850,000r $28,953 for
unused without gum) cat. $19,500 ..............................................................................................(485-86var)

10,000.00
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983

`

1936-39 selection of five covers franked with Regular Issues and commemoratives, one used in
combination with Tanna Touva 5k triangle, with additional franking to USA where it was charged 2c
Postage Due, also Pushkin souvenir sheet on registered cover from Leningrad to USA, 15k
“Uzbeks” on American Embassy corner cachet cover, canceled in Washington, fine-v.f. (web photo)

250.00

984

ww

1958 Russian Industry, 40k Voroshilovgrad, n.h., v.f. This stamp was never issued because on
March 5, 1958, the city’s name reverted to its original name of Lugansk (Zagorsky 2161 unissued) .

250.00

985

ww

1958 Russian Industry, 40k Voroshilovgrad, vertical pair, n.h., v.f. This stamp was never issued
because on March 5, 1958, the city’s name reverted to its original name of Lugansk (Zagorsky 2161
unissued) ...........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

986

`

1961-65 Cosmonauts autographed, four signed photo-maximum cards, two different of Yuri Gagarin,
each with stamp issued in his honor, canceled “Day of the Cosmonauts”, one of Valentina
Tereshkova, with stamp issued in her honor, also Alexei Leonov, with DDR stamp canceled in 1965,
Cosmos Club cachet on back, fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................................

300.00

987

`

1977 Brezhnev, Leonid (1906-1982) signed cover (18.V.77) as Secretary General of Communist
Party, some staining on reverse, otherwise fine, scarce ............................................................................

400.00

988

B

2001 State Emblems, Arms and Anthem, three specially prepared, limited edition booklets, white,
red and blue binding, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,600 (web photo) ................................................(6638a,b,6639a)

300.00

989

w

Semi-Postals. 1922 Philately for Children, Second Printing, complete set of six, l.h., fine-v.f., first
and last with 2005 Hovest certificates, cat. $1,065 .......................................................................(B24-29)

500.00

1922 Philately for Children, Second Printing, complete set of six, n.h., fine-v.f., first and last with
Wassman and Mikulski certificates, cat. $1,630 ............................................................................(B24-29)

750.00

1922 Famine Issue, six complete sets, unused without gum, various signatures and certificates,
fine-v.f., cat. $654...............................................................................................................................(B30-33)

300.00

1926 unissued portrait, commonly known as “Lenin as small child”, 20k blue with and without
watermark, panes of 100, n.h., fine-v.f. (Zagorsky 0155,158, Rub 224,000 $3,500) .............................

1,000.00

990
991

992

ww
(w)

wwa
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993

s

Air Post. 1924 10k on 5r green, basic stamp wide “5” variety, light cds, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc.,
cat. $700 ....................................................................................................................................................(C7a)

250.00

994

w

1924 15k on 1r brown, surcharge inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Romeko, etc., cat. $1,400 ...............(C8a)

1,500.00

995

ww

1930 Zeppelin 40k and 80k imperforate singles, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., cat. $5,700...............
..........................................................................................................................................................(C12b-13b)

2,500.00

996

`

1930 80k carmine, horizontal pair used in 1937 with additional franking on registered cover from
Moscow to Switzerland, 15k Foreign Exchange surcharged added on back, with Lugano arrival pmk,
wax seal removed, fine and interesting commercial usage ..............................................................(C13)

250.00

1931 50k violet brown, imperforate trial color proof on gummed stamp paper, large margins all
around, l.h., v.f., signed Kessler. A significant Soviet and Air Post rarity, only 24 (!) recorded, this
one being position 18 (indicated in pencil), with “D” Postal Museum handstamp on back, 1997
Buchsbayew certificate (Sanabria 40) (Liapine 334P1) ...............................................................(C18var)

5,000.00

1931 50k gray blue (error of color), l.h., exceptionally well centered, v.f., cat. $500 .................(C23b)

250.00

997

w

998

w

999

w

1931 50k gray blue (error of color), l.h., exceptionally well centered, v.f., cat. $500 .................(C23b)

250.00

1000 `

1931 North Pole, 30k imperf. “block of three”, 35k single, 1r imperf. single and pair, used in 1934
on registered, Express cover from Moscow to Vienna, Berlin transit and arrival pmks on back, fine
and unusual franking and usage .....................................................................................................(C26-28)

250.00

1001 ww

1934 5k violet brown, perf. 14, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi, with his 2000 certificate, cat. $275 ..........
..................................................................................................................................................................(C50a)

150.00

1002 ww

1935 Chelyuskin Expedition, 1k-50k complete, n.h. and post office fresh, each stamp well centered,
fresh and v.f. A splendid set in superior quality, rarely offered this nice, cat. $2,058 .............(C58-67)

1,000.00

1003 ww

1935 Chelyuskin Expedition, 1k-50k complete, n.h. and post office fresh, each stamp well centered,
fresh and v.f. A splendid set in superior quality, rarely offered this nice, cat. $2,058 .............(C58-67)

1,000.00

1004 ww

1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k Levanevsky, n.h., v.f., signed Goznak, etc., with Sorani
certificate, cat. $1,275 .............................................................................................................................(C68)

500.00

1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k Levanevsky, n.h., v.f., signed Goznak, etc., with Caffaz
certificate, cat. $1,275 .............................................................................................................................(C68)

500.00

1005 ww
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1006 `

1935 1r on 10k dark brown, v.f., tied by 26.8.35 Moscow cds on registered Air Mail cover to Berlin,
address portion excised, otherwise v.f., with arrival pmk .................................................................(C68)

500.00

1007 wwsa

1937 souvenir sheet used and unused (n.h.), minor wrinkles, v.f., cat. $390...............................(C75a)

100.00

1008 w

Air Post Officials. 1922 12m-1200m surcharges on German Consular Stamps, seven different,
mostly l.h., types I and III, signed Goznak, Romeko, etc., with Zagorsky certificates, cat. $5,155 ......
..................................................................................................................................................(CO1-5, CO7-8)

2,000.00

1009 ww

1922 1200m on 10k, Type III, n.h., v.f., signed Diena, Roig, etc., cat. $1,600..............................(CO5)

750.00

1010 `

Catapult Flights. 1933 registered and flown cover from Leningrad to Berlin, with Soviet and German
adhesives, the latter including a misperforated pair of 5pf green, further flown on “Bremen” to New
York, with appropriate transit and arrival markings, v.f. and attractive Catapult cover .........................

250.00

1011 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1931 North Pole imperf. singles, set of four, used on “Leningrad-North Pole” cover
and card, with appropriate cachets, v.f., ........................................................................................(C26-29)

150.00

1012 `

1931 North Pole imperf. singles, set of four, used on “Leningrad-North Pole” and “ArchangelskNorth Pole-Friedrichshafen” cover and card, with appropriate cachets, v.f., ...........................(C26-29)

150.00

1934 Christmas Flight cover franked with the complete set of Airships (C53-57), sent from Moscow
(29.11.34) via Friedrichshafen, where German 2M Zeppelin adhesive was added on 8.12.34, flown
to Bahia, with Brazil Condor forwarding and 12.12.34 arrival, minor toning, otherwise fine and rare
combination franking ........................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

Telegraph Stamps. 1867 10k on 20k black, red brown, perforated 12, unused (regummed), well
centered, usual perforations, good color, fine and rare stamp (Zagorsky T2, 125,000Rub ($1907) ....
...................................................................................................................................................................(YT 2)

1,000.00

1013 `

1014 (w)
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Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire
1015 s
1016 s
1017 s

1865 2k brown & blue, neat blue postmark, margins all around, slight hinge thinning at top,
otherwise fine, signed Gebruder Senf, cat. $750 .....................................................................................(2)

250.00

1865 20k blue & red, dot cancel, margins all around, fine and rare, signed Bernichon, etc., cat.
$850 ................................................................................................................................................................(3)

250.00

1865 20k blue & red, large margins including part of adjoining stamp at right, blue Constantinople
postmark, v.f., cat. $850 ..............................................................................................................................(3)

500.00

Army of the Northwest (General Yudenich)
1018 w

1919 Red overprint, imperf. 5r and 7r, h.r., one with small inclusion, v.f., signed Eichental, etc. .......
............................................................................................................................................................(12,13var)

250.00

Armenia
1019 sw

1922 2k on 2r black, used and unused, also 50k on 25,000r, fine-v.f., signed Stolow, etc., with
Raybaudi certificates .......................................................................................................................(347,357)

250.00

Far Eastern Republic
1020 w
1021 w
1022 s

1023 w

1923 10k on 4k and on 14k Romanov stamps, inverted surcharges, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc.,
with Raybaudi certificates ............................................................................................................(Mi.I,II var)

250.00

1923 10k on 4k Romanov, double surcharge, one inverted, paper h.r., pre-print diagonal crease,
fine and scarce variety, signed Mikulski .......................................................................................................

250.00

Air Post. 1923 Vladivostok 20k on 50k red overprint, canceled to order, v.f., signed Stolow,
Dr.P.Jemchouchin, etc., with 1958 Philatelic Foundation and 2000 Mikulski certificates .........(Mi.56)

500.00

1923 Vladivostok 20k on 50k red overprint inverted, h.r., fine and rare variety, signed Sanabria,
Bloch, Lissiuk, etc., with 1981 Mikulski certificate ........................................................................(Mi.56K)

750.00

South Russia

1024

1024 a
1025 a

1025

1919 10r on 10k Savings Stamp, block of four canceled to order (Ekaterinodar), v.f., with Raybaudi
certificate ....................................................................................................................................................(49)

750.00

1919 10r on 10k Savings Stamp, vertical gutter block of four with sheet margin at top, canceled to
order (Ekaterinodar), folded vertically between stamps, minor perf. separations, fine-v.f., rare,
signed Eichental .........................................................................................................................................(49)

750.00
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SAAR
1026 `

1864-72 FL franked with German 1gr and 2gr “Large Shield” tied by two clear strikes of “St. Johann
a.d. Saar” cds and sent to Nancy, also four covers used from Paris to Treves 1864-65, each with
“Aus Frankreich p. Saarbrucken Franco” transit mark, fine lot (web photo) .............................................

250.00

1027 P

1921 10pf-25M, selection of 18 mostly different die proof sheetlets, three perforated, others imperf.,
fine-v.f., unusual group ....................................................................................................................................

500.00

1028 `

Semi-Postals. 1926 (13 Dec) registered cover franked with set of four and additional adhesive, tied
by cds and addressed to Trieste, fine-v.f., with transit and arrival pmks (web photo) ................(B1-4)

150.00

1029 wwa
1030 wwa

1929 Madonna, upper right sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Mi.135-41, €800) cat. $685
..............................................................................................................................................................(B16-22)

200.00

1948 Flood Relief souvenir sheets, set of two, n.h., slightly dried gum, still fresh and v.f. (web
photo) ..........................................................................................................................................(B64as,CB1a)

250.00

1948 Flood Disaster souvenir sheets, two copies, n.h., minor gum adhesions, fine-v.f. ...........(B64a)

200.00

1032 ww

Air Post Semi-Postals. 1948 Flood Relief souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $800............................(CB1a)

150.00

1033 ww

1948 Flood Disaster souvenir sheet, two copies, n.h., minor fingerprints and natural inclusion, still
v.f., cat. $1,600 ......................................................................................................................................(CB1a)

200.00

1031 ww

SAN MARINO
1034 ww

1932-33 General Post Office set of five, also 1933 Philatelic Convention overprints set of four, n.h.,
couple with faint overall gum shading, still fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $2,502 ........................(134-38,151-54)

500.00

1035 ww

1932 General Post Office, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi, cat. $1,257 ............................................(134-48)

200.00

1036 w

1933-34 Milar Fair overprints (two sets of four), also surcharges and 1933 Zeppelin, h.r., fine-v.f.,
cat. $470 (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(155-60,C11-16)

100.00

1037 Pa

Semi-Postals. 1918 Proofs of center (Statue of Liberty and View of San Marino), imperforate blocks
of four, v.f. .........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1038 P

1923 Red Cross, top sheet margin imperforate singles, trial color proofs in black, top value with
brown center, v.f. . ..........................................................................................................................(B18-24P)

150.00

1039 ww

Air Post. 1933 Zeppelin surcharges, complete set of six, n.h., v.f., cat. $440 ..........................(C11-16)

150.00

1040 ww

1945 25c, 1L, 2L and 10L imperforate sheet margin singles, n.h., v.f., signed Kessler ........................
..............................................................................................................................................(C41,43,45,47var)

150.00

1041 ww

Officials. 1924 Vaglia (money order stamps), complete set of six, well centered, n.h., fine-v.f.,

signed Diena, Bolaffi and Sorani, with his 2008 certificate. A rare set, cat. €7,875..........(Sass.V1-6)

1,000.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1042 wwa

1925 1pa lilac brown, overprint inverted, block of four, n.h., v.f., with 1997 APS certificate
(catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $330 ...........................................................................................(L55a)

150.00

1043 ww

1960-62 Dam Type and Air Post, n.h., fine-v.f. sets (47 different stamps), cat. $869 (web photo) ......
......................................................................................................................................(211-26,258-73,C7-21)

200.00

1044 ww

1960-65 Dam and Power Plant, three complete sets, n.h., one high value with gum skip, fine-v.f.,
cat. $620 (web photo) .......................................................................................................(211-226,258-273)

200.00

1961983 Dammam Port, imperf. souvenir sheets of four, also King & Crown Prince, three different,
n.h., v.f., cat. $835 (web photo) .................................................................................(243-45,833,862,863)

150.00

1965-70 1p-200p, complete set, 100p and 200p unused, balance n.h., 19p with corner fault,
otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $1,917 (web photo)..................................................................................(286-313)

200.00

1965-70 Dam Type (Faisal Cartouche I), 1p-33p complete (missing 4p, 17p,13p,14p,23p) 24
different, also Gas-Oil Plant 200p dark gray & olive gray, mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,247 .................
.....................................................................................................................................................(286/311,341)

300.00

1045 ww
1046 ww(w)
1047 w/ww
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1048 ww

1964 Gas-Oil Type, Plant Type (Faisal Cartouche), 1p-200p complete (less 5p,10p), also 1968 23p,
n.h., fine-v.f. (27 different stamps) cat. $1,776 .......................................................................(314/41,483)

500.00

1965-70 1p-200p, complete set, n.h. except 10p used (catalogued as such), few natural bends and
pencil notations on gum, still fine-v.f., cat. $1,642 ......................................................................(314-341)

500.00

1050 ww

1966-75 Dam Type (Faisal Cartouche), 1p-33p complete, 25 different, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,119
(web photo) ........................................................................................................................................(393-417)

300.00

1051 w/ww

1966-75 Dam Type (Faisal Cartouche), 1p-33p complete (missing 7p,13p,14p,23p) 20 different, also
Redrawn Gas-Oil Plant set of ten, mostly n.h., couple of low values l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,119 (web
photo).....................................................................................................................................(393/416,474-83)

300.00

1052 ww

1966-76 2p-20p, 19 values, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $409 (web photo) .............................................(394-412)

100.00

1053 ww

1966-78 Gas-Oil Type II (Faisal Cartouche), 1p-33p complete, also 100p and 200p, 28 different,
n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,776 (web photo) ...............................................................................(422-47,449-50)

500.00

1966 Gas-Oil Plant Type, 100p n.h. and 200p l.h., the former with minor gum bend, v.f., cat. $1,000
.............................................................................................................................................................(449,450)

200.00

1055 ww

1968-76 Dam Type, 2p, 3p, 5p-10p eight different, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $947 ...........................(462/469)

250.00

1056 ww

1975-83 King Faisal, also Coronation, three souvenir sheets, n.h., last two with minor gum toning,
v.f., cat. $700 (web photo) .......................................................................................................(674,862,863)

200.00

1057 `

1979-87 four different souvenir sheets, used on covers from Makkah to Ras Tanura, some usual
toning, mostly v.f. (web photo) ..................................................................................(778,812-13,1068var)

250.00

1979 Pilgrimage to Mecca, 20h imperf. sheet margin single used on cover from Addawadmi to Ras
Tanura, v.f., with arrival pmk (web photo) ......................................................................................(784var)

150.00

1059 `

1980 Arab League Anniversary, 20h imperforate horizontal pair used with additional franking on
registered cover from Dammam to England, minor toning, otherwise v.f., with 1983 arrival pmk ........
...............................................................................................................................................................(790var)

150.00

1060 `

1981 souvenir sheet used on cover to Al Qatif, v.f., with 1987 arrival (web photo) ......................(805)

150.00

1061 `

1981-83 souvenir sheets, three different, used on covers from Makkah to Ras Tanura, v.f. (web
photo).....................................................................................................................................(833,862-863var)

250.00

1983 Coronation, complete set in panes of 20, n.h., v.f., also two sets of souvenir sheets used on
four covers, various pmks, faint toning, fine-v.f. (web photo) .....................................................(854-63)

300.00

1063 B

1986 unexploded booklets, 2r and 5r, five of each, some toning, mostly fine-v.f. (catalogued as
individual panes) cat. $2,437 (web photo) ................................................................................(961a,986a)

750.00

1064 B

1986 three booklet panes and front and back covers used on two covers, v.f., with arrival pmks
(web photo) ....................................................................................................................................(961a,986a)

500.00

1986 booklet panes of four, two different used on covers from Makkah, with arrival pmks, little usual
toning, scarce on cover (web photo).........................................................................................(961a,986a)

150.00

Air Post. 1949-58 Airpost and Officials, complete set, the former n.h., latter l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $474 .
.........................................................................................................................................................(C1-6,O1-6)

100.00

1067 ww

1966-78 Boeing 720B, 1p-4p, 6p-24p and 33p, 22 different, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $905 .............(C59/84)

250.00

1068 ww

Postage Dues. 1921 20pa red, double overprint one inverted, n.h., usual dried gum, fine, with 2010
Ceremuga certificate (SG D31b) cat. $225 .........................................................................................(LJ4a)

100.00

1925 overprinted in blue, two different, also in red, l.h., fine-v.f., first two signed “Ela”, cat. $965 .....
...................................................................................................................................................................(J4-6)

150.00

1049 wws

1054 w/ww

1058 `

1062 `ww

1065 `
1066 w/ww

1069 w

SIBERIA
1070 w

1921 20k on 3k maroon & gray green (Semi-Postal), h.r., v.f., pencil signed, with Raybaudi
certificate, cat. $750 ...................................................................................................................................(64)
-135-
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SOMALIA

1072

1071

1071 w

1935 Pictorials, 20L green, perforated 14, small h.r. and post office fresh, centered to top, signed
Colla, with copy of his 2014 certificate for a strip of three from which this originated. A fine
example of the greatest rarity from Somalia and one of the most elusive stamps from the Italian

Colonies (Sass. 229, €19,000) cat. $15,000 ......................................................................................(154a)
1072 ww

1935 Pictorials, 20L green, perforated 14, n.h. and post office fresh, centered to top, signed Colla,
with copy of his 2014 certificate for a strip of three from which this originated. A fine example of
the greatest rarity from Somalia and one of the most elusive stamps from the Italian Colonies

(Sass. 229, €28,500) cat. $20,000 .......................................................................................................(154a)
1073 wwa
1074 ww

Air Post. 1950-51 Issue, upper right sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., with
Terrachini certificate, cat. $1,394 ....................................................................................................(C17-27)

1076 ww
1077 ww
1078 ww

6,500.00

200.00

Postage Dues. 1906 5c-10L complete set of eleven, n.h., usual centering, fresh and generally fine,
various signatures, 2L with Raybaudi certificate, 50c-10L signed Biondi, with his 2009 certificate,

rare complete set of the first Postage Dues from Somalia (Sass.1-11, €14,500) cat. $6,987 ...(J1-11)
1075 ww

3,000.00

1,000.00

1926 Numerals, complete set, n.h., usual centering, fresh and fine or better, signed Diena

(Sass.41-67, €1,750) cat. $1,140......................................................................................................(J31-41)

150.00

Parcel Post. 1923 50c-4L overprinted Type II unissued, set of five, usual centering, fresh and fine,

with 1968 Diena certificate (Sass.10-14, €5,000) cat. $2,400 ....................................................(Q5-9var)

350.00

1926-31 overprinted type I, complete set of seven, n.h., fine-v.f., with 1993 Biondi certificate

(Sass.43-49) cat. €3,000 .............................................................................................................(Q25-31var)

300.00

1928-41 5c-20L complete (missing 50c orange) set of 11 overprinted in black, n.h., usual centering,
fresh and mostly fine, with 2012 Biondi certificate for the four key values (Sass.54/65) cat.
€6,700 ..................................................................................................................................................(Q42/50)

600.00

SPAIN
1079 `
1080 P

1853 6 Cuartos rose, margins all around, used on FL from Madrid to Alicante, red departure and
pre-philatelic “1R” charge mark, v.f., with 2000 Graus certificate ......................................................(19)

100.00

1865 4 cuartos black, perforated trial color proof on stamp paper, unused without gum, red
handstamps on back, fine ......................................................................................................................(75P)

100.00

1081 s

1865 2 reales orange, used, well centered, fine (Ed. 79A, €460) cat. $350 ....................................(80b)

1082 w

1867 19c rose, fresh color, h.r., fine, cat. $1,450 ..................................................................................(91)

1083 w

1871 King Amadeo, 10c violet, h.r., fresh and fine, with 1998 CEM certificate (Ed.120,

1084 w

€490) cat. $400 .........................................................................................................................................(180)

100.00
350.00

100.00

1871 10p deep green, h.r., good color and fresh, with 1998 CEM certificate stating “not repaired,

with perforations retouched”, fine appearance of this rare unused value (Ed.129, €3,200) cat.
$2,300.........................................................................................................................................................(189)
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1085 w

rare unused stamp, with 1998 CEM certificate (Ed.140, €3,185) cat. $2,100 .................................(200)

1086 w

1874 “Justice”, 20c dark green, 4p rose, h.r., fresh colors, the latter with 1998 CEM certificate

1873 “Espana”, 10p red brown, unused with redistributed gum, excellent color, fine example of this

(Ed.146,151, €1,380) cat. $1,225 ...................................................................................................(204,209)

1087 (w)

€2,710) cat. $2,150 ...........................................................................................................................(215,221)

1088 (w)w

1882 30c red lilac, 75c gray lilac, unused, the former without gum, fine-v.f. (Ed.211,212,

1089 w

500.00

1875 Kingdom, Alfonso XII, 20c orange, 10p ultramarine, unused without gum, fine (Ed. 165,171,

€875) cat. $520..................................................................................................................................(253,254)

300.00

150.00

1889 4p carmine rose, h.r., fresh and fine stamp, with 1997 Graus certificate (Ed.227,
€870) cat. $750 .........................................................................................................................................(269)

1090 w

1889 10p orange red (“bermellon”) h.r., fresh and fine stamp, with 1997 Graus certificate (Ed.228,

1091 w

1901 King Alfonso XIII, 4p dark violet, 10p brown orange, each with “000.000” control numbers on

€1,400) cat. $1,300 ..................................................................................................................................(270)

back (Specimen), h.r., fine (Ed.254,255, €1,176) cat. $475 .......................................................(285,286)

1092 w

(Ed.257-77, €1,700 for well centered) cat. $499 ............................................................................(287-96)

1093 w

1922 King Alfonso XIII, 25c dark blue, two distinct types, h.r., fine-v.f. (Ed.NE 23,24,

1094 `

600.00

200.00

300.00

180.00

1905 Don Quixote complete set of 10, exceptionally well centered for issue, mostly l.h., fine-v.f.

€505) (See note in Scott following No.344) cat. $400..................................................................................

325.00

100.00

1930 Columbus Issue, 1c-10p complete, also Special Delivery, all tied by 30 Sep 1930 pmks on
locally used registered Madrid cover, fine-v.f., with arrival on back. These stamps were valid for
postage for only three days (web photo) ..................................................................................(418-32,E8)

150.00

1095 `

1930 Columbus Issue, 1c-10p complete, also Special Delivery, all tied by 30 Sep 1930 pmks on
locally used registered Madrid cover, fine-v.f., with arrival on back. These stamps were valid for
postage for only three days (web photo) ...............................................................................(418-432, E8)

150.00

1096 ww

1938 Statue of Liberty imperforate souvenir sheet, n.h., toned, otherwise fine (Ed.764s,

1097 ww
1098 wwa
1099 w

€615) cat. $600 .......................................................................................................................................(585d)

150.00

1938 Submarine Issue, imperforate vertical pairs, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,000 .............................(605A-Fvar)

750.00

1939-40 Sanchez Toda, Franco issue, blocks of 10, n.h., v.f. (Ed. €3,600) cat. $2,000 .........(678-89)
Semi-Postals. 1937 Toledo 2p orange brown souvenir sheet, perf. and imperf., fine-v.f., cat. $322
(web photo) .......................................................................................................................................(B108A,b)

1100 ww

otherwise v.f. (Ed.758, €1,100) cat. $1,000 .....................................................................................(B106c)

1101 ww

Air Post. 1938 Defense of Madrid, imperforate sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. (Ed.765,

750.00

100.00

1938 Defense of Madrid souvenir sheet, imperforate with Serial No.39237, n.h., marginal toning,

€700) .......................................................................................................................................................(C97a)

1102 ww

guarantee mark, v.f., with 1998 COMEX certificate (Ed.766, €2,500) cat. $1,800 .......................(C97c)

1103 ww

Air Post Semi-Postals. 1938 Defense of Madrid, n.h., v.f., with 1981 Royal certificate (Ed.759,

375.00

150.00

1938 Defense of Madrid, souvenir sheet (Control No.182), n.h. and fresh, with handstamped

€900) cat. $500 ........................................................................................................................................(CB6)
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Carlist Stamps

1104 w

1874 1r violet, h.r., left sheet margin example, fresh, v.f. (Ed.158, €415) cat. $325 .......................(X3)

100.00

SPANISH COLONIES
Spanish Morocco
1105 `

Local Issues. 1908 (8 Sep) cover to France, with 25c red overprint, block of four, unofficial or
locally produced surcharge, with arrival pmk, fine cover ............................................................................

100.00

Andorra - Spanish Administration
1106 S

1928 stamps of Spain overprints, 2c-10p complete, usual centering, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $513 ....(1-12)

100.00

Cape Juby
1107 w
1108 S

1935 overprinted on stamps of Spanish Morocco, eight different (missing 10c), l.h., fine-v.f., cat.
$371.........................................................................................................................................................(54/61)

100.00

1935 overprinted on stamps of Spanish Morocco, fourteen different (missing 10c), overprinted
“Muestra” in black or red, with or without gum, occasional toned specks, fine-v.f. ...........(54/67,E3S)

100.00

SWEDEN
1109 w

1886-91 Numeral Type with Post Horn on back, complete set, h.r., 5o small thin, others fine or
better, cat. $850 ....................................................................................................................................(40-49)

100.00

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete, with 10o watermarked, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f.,
cat. $692 ............................................................................................................................................(197-212)

100.00

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete, also 10o watermarked, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f.,
cat. $692 ............................................................................................................................................(197-212)

100.00

1112 s

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete, with the additional 10o watermarked, used,
fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,143 ..............................................................................................................(197-212)

150.00

1113 s

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete, with the additional 10o watermarked, used,
fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,143 ..............................................................................................................(197-212)

150.00

1114 w

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $721.........(213-27)

100.00

1115 s

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete used, fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $790 .......(213-27)

100.00

1116 s

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete used, fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $790 .......(213-27)

100.00

1117 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 2nd SAF from Stockholm to Pernambuco, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet

150.00

1110 w
1111 w

SWITZERLAND
1118 s

1855 Sitting Helvetia, 1fr lavender, with black silk threads, grid cancel, margins all around, good
color, fine, with Kurt Trussel 1997 certificate (Zu.27C, SFr 1,300) cat. $1,000 ................................(30)

100.00

1119 s

1881 Granite Paper, 15c lemon, canceled part framed “Baden” datestamp, excellent color and well
centered for issue, fine and rare used stamp, with 1980 Ernst Schaadt certificate (Zu.47, SFr. 575)
cat. $540 ......................................................................................................................................................(63)

100.00

1120 s

1881 Granite Paper, 50c deep violet, neat Lausanne 3.IX.81 cds, intact perforations on all sides,
nice color, signed Liniger, with his 1989 certificate (Zu.51, SFr 600) cat. $625 ...............................(67)

150.00

1882 White Paper, Numerals 2c olive brown - 15c yellow used, complete set of five, neat cancels,
signed Moser, etc., fine-v.f., first and last values with von der Weid and Renggli certificates (Zu.5357, SFr.1,165) cat. $1,020 ...................................................................................................................(77-81)

150.00

1882 White Paper, Numerals 15c yellow used, complete “Wiedikon 6.III.84” cds, perfect centering,
good color, fresh and v.f. example of difficult issue, with 1992 Renggli certificate (Zu.57) cat. $375 .
.......................................................................................................................................................................(81)

100.00

1123 s

1945 PAX Issue, complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. $894 ............................................................(293-305)

100.00

1124 s

1945 PAX Issue, complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. $894 ............................................................(293-305)

100.00

1125 `

Semi-Postals. 1942-51 souvenir sheets on cover (B119,143, B206x2), also additional B143 used,
v.f. (Zu. SFr 1,920) ................................................................................................................(B119,143,206)

250.00

1126 wwa

1953 Pro-Juventute se-tenant “Bug” sheetlet of 24, n.h., v.f., cat. $375 (web photo) ...............(B229a)

100.00

1127 `

Flight Covers. 1933 (9 Mar) Brisbane-Dubendorf flight cover registered to Dubendorf, with 6p brown
and Swiss franking, v.f., with transit and arrival pmks. A rare cover, only 100 carried ........................

100.00

1121 s

1122 s
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SYRIA
1128 P

1945 Constitutional Government, large deluxe sheetlet with all 13 values, with glassine interleaf,
v.f., rare (web photo) ......................................................................................................(300-05,C117-23P)

250.00

1946 Coat of Arms and President el Kouatly, seven imperforate lower left sheet corner margin “A46”
and “A/45” imprint blocks of four, “Canceled” on back, v.f., rare set from the Royal collection ...........
............................................................................................................................................................(315-21P)

500.00

1130 Pa

1946 Arab Horse, set of three imperforate lower left sheet corner margin “A46” imprint blocks of
four, “Canceled” on back, v.f., rare set from the Royal collection ...........................................(325-27P)

500.00

1131 Pa

1946 President el Kouatly, set of three imperforate lower left sheet corner margin “A46” imprint
blocks of four, “Canceled” on back, v.f., rare set from the Royal collection ..........................(331-33P)

500.00

Air Post. 1937-44 selection on pages, with 5p artist signed die proof in black, 1941 Proclamation,
six imperforate trial colors, each value tablet blank, 1942 President Hassani imperf. sheetlet in
issued colors, 1943 Proclamation imperf. plate proofs, ten different colors, value tablets blank, also
President Kouatly 200p and 500p four different die proofs, v.f. and scarce lot (web photo) ................
.......................................................................................................................................................(C84/C108P)

1,000.00

1946 Landscapes, set of 11 imperforate lower left sheet corner margin “A46” imprint blocks of four,
“Canceled” on back, v.f., rare set from the Royal collection ..................................................(C124-34P)

1,000.00

1129 Pa

1132 P

1133 Pa

THAILAND
1134 ww

1939 2st horizontal pair imperf. between, n.h., fine .....................................................................(233var)

150.00

1135 w

1947-51 10b and 20b, two different of each, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,230 (web photo) (272-273,294295)

200.00

1136 w

1137 w

Semi-Postals. 1918 Red Cross, complete set, each with government seal on back and signed Peter
Holcombe, 3b with faint toning, others fine-v.f., rare set of genuine Red Cross overprints, cat.
$3,286 .....................................................................................................................................................(B1-11)

1,500.00

Air Post. 1925 “Government Museum 2468” overprint in blue or red, complete set, fine-v.f., rare,
cat. $1,400..........................................................................................................................................(C1-8var)

750.00

TURKEY
1138 ww

1939 Ataturk souvenir sheet, 22 copies, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,540 .........................................................(841)

300.00

1139 wwa

1952-53 UN Instruction souvenir sheet of four (8), also Conquest souvenir sheet of one (2), n.h.,
fine-v.f., cat. $1,110 .................................................................................................................(1054a,1101a)

250.00
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1140 wwa

Air Post. 1941-50 surcharges, blocks of six, also 2½ L, eleven copies, n.h., v.f., cat. $355 (web
photo) ................................................................................................................................................(C9-11,18)

100.00

1141 ww

Postal Tax Stamps. 1955 2½L and 10L violet, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,250 ..................................(RA179,180)

150.00

1142 ww

1955 2½L and 10L violet, sheet corner margin singles, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,250 ...................(RA179,180)

250.00

1143 wwa

1922 5pi blue, block of four, horizontally imperf. between, n.h., faint toning at bottom, fine-v.f. ........
.................................................................................................................................................................(82var)

TURKEY IN ASIA
150.00

UKRAINE - Displaced Persons Camps
1144 w/wwa

1947-48 Regensburg, 5pf-50pf and 2m, six different sheets of 25, printed tete-beche (yielding 10
vertical tete-beche pairs per sheet), also 1m (two) and 2m (three) sheets of 25 (various colors),
second issue (semi-Postals), 28 different sheets of 25 (various paper and color varieties or proofs),
1947-48 commemoratives (3m with different historical dates), 12 different sheets of 25 (various
paper and colors), plus a se-tenant sheet of 25, as well as 22 different imperforate sheets, few
hinge reinforced, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. A remarkable holding total of 74 perf. and imperf. sheets
from Regensburg (Bulat 1-28) (web photo)....................................................................................................

2,500.00

1145 wwa

1948 Regensburg, 3m Trident with Historical Dates, perf. and imperf. se-tenant sheets of 25,
printed on glossy white cardboard (they were displayed in window cases within the camp as
advertisement), n.h., v.f., rare ........................................................................................................................

500.00

UPPER SILESIA
1146 wwa

1920 5pf on 20pf blue, bottom pane of 40, showing “Pf.” above “5” on the top 40 stamps, overprint
shifted up creating the variety and also leaving the bottom row of stamps with “Pf.” only, pos. 135
showing the missing period after “Pf.”, with plate number in bottom selvage (small edge tear),
slight natural gum skips, top row with one perf. row separated in gutter, slight hint of toning in the
right selvage, stamps n.h. (Mi.XIV,etc.) ............................................................................................(11var)

500.00

VATICAN CITY
1147 ww

1946 25c, 50c, 75c and 3L vertical pairs, varieties imperf. at bottom (50c at top), varieties n.h., v.f.

1148 ww

Air Post. 1951 Amazonas, n.h., v.f. set, cat. $437 ....................................................................(C500-508)

1149 Pa

1950 U.I.T. imperforate block of four printed on both sides, one on banknote, fine and scarce item
from De La Rue archives .................................................................................................................................

150.00

VENEZUELA
100.00

VIETNAM
150.00

WESTERN UKRAINE

1150 w

1919 10kr on 10kr violet, l.h., v.f., with 1993 Mikulski certificate, cat. $800 .....................................(28)

500.00

1151 w

1919 6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, h.r., fine, signed Bulat, etc., cat. $650.....................................(34)

250.00

1152 s

1919 15sh on 15h black, red & yellow, used, v.f., signed Landre, etc., cat. $625............................(38)

250.00

1153 w

1919 50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, l.h., v.f., signed Bulat, etc., cat. $350..................................(40)

200.00

1154 s

1919 50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, used, v.f., signed Bulat, etc., cat. $375 ...............................(40)

200.00
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1155 ws

1847-1931 collection on Scott album pages, used and unused, with 1847 5c red brown, 1851 to 12c
(including 5c and 12c sound, with William T Crowe certificates), 1857 to 30c (including 25 with
original gum, small faults, Crowe certificate), 1861 to 90c, 1867 Grills (including 88 unused, sound,
with Crowe certificate), 1869 Issue to 30c, 1870-71 Bank Note issues to 90c (149 unused, short
perf., and 154 used, both with Crowe certificates), 1873-79 sets to 90c, 1888 to 90c, 1890 set to
90c, Columbians to $3, Bureau Issues to $5, 1898 Trans-Mississippi with unused $1 and $2, PanAmericans, 1902-3 to $5, Louisiana Purchase, nice selection of Washington-Franklins to $5, Coils,
Panama-Pacific with both sets, 505 error in 2c block of nine, 1922 Liberty to $5, White Plains
souvenir sheet, Kansas-Nebraska, etc. Back of the book, with Air Post including C1-6, Special
Delivery apparently complete (with Crowe certificates for E3 and E10, the latter with a gum bend),
Postage Dues (including J3 n.h., J35 hinged, both with Crowe certificates), Offices in China, Parcel
Post complete, also some miscellaneous Proofs, Specimens, etc., mixed condition with faults noted,
generally a fine and useful lot, inspection highly recommended ...............................................................

12,000.00

1156 ws

1847-2011 collection in five beautiful “American Heirloom” albums, used or unused, with 1847 5c
and 10c, 1851 to 12c, 1857 to 90c, 1861 to 90c, Grills (including several with certificates), 1869
Pictorials to 90c, Bank Note Issues to 90c, 1890-93 to 90c, Columbians to $5, Bureau Issues to $5,
1898 Trans-Mississippi to $2, Pan Americans including 2c n.h. graded “XF 90” (2008 PSE
certificate), 1902-3 to $5 (1c and 2c n.h. with PSE certificates graded “XF 90”), Scott 315 n.h. with
certificate (“natural gum wrinkle”), Louisiana Purchase, Washington Franklins to $5, Coils including
449 used with PSE certificate (creased) and 491 used with clear PFC, 5c errors in 2c panes of nine
and twelve, some lower values with graded certificates, 1922-25 to $5, White Plains souvenir sheet,
Kansas-Nebraska, etc., Air Post with C1-6 (C4 n.h. with 2006 PSE certificate graded “XF Sup 95”),
other albums with additional Air Post (C1-6,C18), Officials (nice showing, mostly used), 1935-1976
Presidentials ($5 Coolidge, Hamilton and others), 1990-2011 coils, some sheets including “Legends
of the West” and “Hollywood Legends”, Farleys matched sets of blocks, additional Scott album,
issues mostly complete (high face value). Many of the higher value items with certificates, mixed
condition with faults noted throughout, enormous catalogue value, inspection is highly
recommended ....................................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

1847-1930 collection on stock pages, with 5c red brown (3 copies), 1851 to 12c, 1857 to 30c, 1861
to 90c, Grills, 1869 Pictorials complete to 90c, Bank Note Issues to 90c, Columbians unused to 50c,
Bureau Issues with 1c and 2c imprint and plate number strips of three, 1898 Trans-Mississippi
unused to 50c, Pan-Americans, 1901-2 to $1, Louisiana Purchase, Washington-Franklins to $5,
Panama-Pacific, Liberty Series to $2, Kansas-Nebraska, White Plains souvenir sheet, Air Post 50c
Century of Progress (n.h.), etc., mixed condition, some faults noted, inspection recommended .........

3,000.00

1847-1920 balance of a consignment on approval cards, with 1847 5c red brown, Pictorials to 30c,
Bank Note Issues to 90c, also some plate proofs, 1893 Columbians to 30c including some lower
values in blocks of four, 1898 50c Trans-Mississippi used with 2013 PSE certificate graded “F-VF
75”, Panama-Pacific to 10c, Air Post with pair of C3 and others, mixed condition, some faults noted,
many nice items included ................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1159 w/wwa

1847-1960 collection in albums and stock books, housed in four cartons, used and unused singles,
with 1847 5c brown, 1861 to 90c, Grills, 1869 to 30c, Bank Note issues to 90c, Bureau Issues,
commemoratives, Air Post and back-of-book items, also large group of sheets in files and folders
(649-50, 636, E14, E19, C46 and dozens of others, face $1,500+), also plate blocks, additional
items and much more, mixed condition, inspection recommended ...........................................................

5,000.00

1160 ws

1851-1921 selection of six certified stamps, including Scott no. 7 used, 15 and 17 (unused, original
gum, cut in at left or right, the latter with additional minor faults, each with a PSE certificate), also
65 (unused disturbed o.g. creased, with 2019 Crowe certificate), 189 original gum (sound, 2019
Crowe certificate) and 546 horizontal pair, n.h. (straight edge at bottom, with 2019 Crowe
certificate) cat. $12,145 ....................................................................................................................................

600.00

1161 s

1851-1940 collection in old (1944 edition) Scott album, with mostly used, including 1869 10c, 15c,
30c, Bank Note issues to 90c, Bureau issues to $1, Columbians to 50c, other commemoratives,
Washington-Franklins, Kansas-Nebraska, Air Post 1918-23, Parcel Post and Officials, mixed
condition, high catalogue value ......................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1162 s

1851-70 selection of singles on stock card, values to 90c, range of Bank Note issues, various pmks,
mixed condition .................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1157 ws

1158 ws
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1163 ws

1857-1945 collection with much duplication in two albums, used or unused, with some duplication,
with 1861 Issue to 90c, Bank Notes to 30c, Bureau Issues, Columbians to 50c, 1898 Issue to 10c,
Pan-Americans, 1902-3 to 50c, Louisiana Purchase, Washington-Franklins to $5, Panama-Pacific,
1922-25 to $5, some blocks of four, White Plains souvenir sheets (2), Kansas-Nebraska (2 sets of
each), Presidential Series, etc., Back of the Book including Air Post with C1-6, C13-15, Postage
Dues, Parcel Post, etc., also some proofs and specimens as well as other miscellaneous items,
mixed condition with faults to be expected, high catalogue value, inspection recommended ..............

3,500.00

1164 w/wwa

1922-91 Plate Blocks, balance of a collection in five albums on White Ace pages, with Regular
Issues, 1919-21 Rotary 1c, 3c, 1922-23 Series ½c-12c, 15c-25c, imperforate, Perf. 10, 1c, 2c-4c,
8c,9c, Rotary 1c-10c, Kansas 1c-6c, 1931 to 30c, 1938-80 Presidentials, Liberty, Prominent
Americans and Lantern, all complete to $5; Commemoratives with White Plains, Hawaii, other 2c
Reds, Washington Bicentennial, National Parks, Farleys, Famous Americans, Air Post with C7-12,
16-17, 19-31 and others to 1991, Special Delivery, Parcel Post, Postage Dues, some additional
back of the book, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................

2,500.00

1165 w/wwa

1928-45 balance of a consignment in binder, with a selection of 5c Beacon Air Post (selection of 49
Top Plate No. singles and pairs, different numbers in red or blue), Army & Navy, plus Famous
Americans Plate No. Blocks of four, plus some Canal Zone and Philippines covers and stamps
including 1945 Victory FDCs, Air Post (C36-45 blocks of four), Japanese Occupation souvenir
sheets, etc. ........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

Revenue Stamps. 1857-66 California State Revenue Documentary Stamps, collection of 23 mostly
different imperforate mint sheetlets of four, with both Bill of Lading and Marine Insurance issues,
denominations up to $50,000(!), with controller’s surcharges, also additional 111 sheets and 29
singles without the controller’s marks (found in the state archives), with some unlisted varieties,
many unique, with invoices from Phil Ward showing that the owner paid $50-$200 per sheet in
1960. Also included are 100+ Oregon and Nevada State revenues, mostly fine or better. A scarce
lot ........................................................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

Proprietary Stamps. 1862-77 Private Proprietary Match and Medicine, collection on Springer pages,
200+ different, used and unused, usual condition with faults noted (web photo) ...................................

1,000.00

Telegraph Stamps. 1881-1944 1c-50c collection of 51 items, singles or panes, also 12 proofs or die
proofs in various colors, mixed condition, also an old album from “The Ekko Company”, published in
Chicago in 1924, with a selection of Broadcasting stamps from various cities .......................................

500.00

1166 ws

1167 w
1168 wP

Postage lots
1169 wwa

1170 wwa

1980s-2017 Complete year books and various commemorative issue books, housed in two cartons,
also stock book with some sheets, booklets, also “Legends of the West” pane in blue folder, few
Canadian Year sets folders, etc., high face value .......................................................................................

500.00

2012-13 Press sheets, selection of imperforate Wax Seal (six imperf. panes of 20, cat. $240), Harry
Potter uncut pane of 30 imperf. booklets panes (cat. $375), also Space (face $34), Inverted Jenny
(2 panes, face $144), plus two other items including a Canadian sheet .................(4741a,4828a/44b)

250.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS
1171 `

1924-38 Guam, Hawaii, American Samoa and Danish West Indies, single correspondence of 10
registered covers to Trieste, Italy, two each from Guam, Hawaii, Samoa and St. Thomas and St.
Croix, also one from Charlotte Amelie and from Juneau, Alaska, all with attractive frankings, U.S.
commemoratives and regular issues, mostly registered or flown, also a 1953 cover from Canton
Island, some minor wear, otherwise fine and attractive group ..................................................................

500.00

ARMENIA
1172 w/ww

1919-2012 collection in Scott Specialty album, handstamps and surcharges well represented (Scott
1/265), Soviet Socialist Republic (278/390), with many scarce items included (some doubtful as
often), mostly complete from 1992-2010, etc., with souvenir sheets, booklets, fine-v.f. .......................

1,000.00

AUSTRALIA
1173 ws

1913-2001 collection in five DAVO hingeless albums, first issue Kangaroos to 1sh, 1929-30 to 5sh,
also 10sh and £2 (2) overprinted Specimen, used and unused George V, 5sh Sydney Harbor Bridge
(used), complete from 1932 unused, with commemoratives and Regular Issues, Kookaburra
souvenir sheet of four, Official overprints, Postage Dues, also Australian Antarctic, Occupation
stamps, etc., early issues used or unused, later l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................
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1174 ww`

1850-1960 collection in binder, with nice range of n.h. Semi-Postal sets (B94-98,100-105,110, 11217, 122-27), some duplication, also later issues better sets n.h. and on cover or FDC, Air Post
(C54-60 two sets), some pre-philatelic covers, Serbia overprints (1N1-21 on two covers), fine-v.f. ...

500.00

1175 ws

1850-2004 collection fairly complete in three Lighthouse hingeless albums (also additional empty
album for later issues), used and unused, with better items including 1910 Jubilee set, better SemiPostals (Rotary set, Wipa ordinary and granite paper), Catholic Congress and Winterhilfe sets,
Renner souvenir sheets (B185-88 n.h.), Air Post and Postage Dues, mostly fine-v.f. ...........................

1,500.00

1890-1938 dealer’s stock on pages, including extensive back of the book, many better $50-100
catalogue value ranges, also in great condition throughout with virtually all sound, fine-very fine+,
certainly also a good accumulation to search for varieties and shades on the earlier issues, cat.
$20,000+ ............................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1176 ws

AZERBAIJAN
1177 w/ww

1919-2013 collection in a large Scott Specialty album, early issues include surcharges (34-51), plus
others, Baku Province (300-309, also 312/33, 12 different, cat. $3,000), also Transcaucasian
Federated Republics, plus 1992-2006 and later sets and souvenir sheets .............................................

1,000.00

BAHAMAS
1178 ws

1860-1999 collection in Scott Specialty album, early Victoria used and unused, with several better
items (SG 28a used, reperforated at right, with 1990 Royal certificate), unused £1 brown (Scott 32),
KEVII to £1 unused, Staircase sets, George V (49-56), complete from 1937 onwards (1993-98
definitives to $10), Special Delivery, War Tax stamps, booklets, souvenir sheets, etc., fine-v.f. ........

1,000.00

BAHRAIN
1179 w/wws

1933-99 balance of a collection on pages, glassines and auction lot sheets, with George V set
complete used, George VI and QEII sets and souvenir sheets, occasional errors and varieties, many
better items, generally fine or better .............................................................................................................

500.00

BARBADOS
1180 ws

1852-1999 collection in Scott Specialty album, used and unused early “Britannia” to 1sh, with few
better items (17a used, 9 and 21 unused, etc.), 1873 5sh used (43), also 1d surcharge (57), 6p
chrome yellow and 1sh purple unused (55,56), mostly complete unused from 1892 onwards, fine-v.f.

1,000.00

BELGIAN CONGO
1181 w

1886-1959 collection a DAVO album, unused and used singles, with first issue to 5fr, second issue
to 50fr complete, also Parcel Post, 1894-1900 Pictorials, handstamp and machine overprints, back
of the book, also Ruanda-Urundi, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. A nice collection ..........................

2,500.00

BELGIUM
1182 ws

1849-2004 collection in various albums (one Scott and eight Lighthouse hingeless), Semi-Postals
with Cardinal Mercier (B114-22, also B122 overprinted “Braine-L’Alleud”, with APS certificate),
Orval sets (B132-43), souvenir sheets, booklets, coils, some Postal Stationery, etc. Also included
an additional, far-ranging collection in a Minkus album, used and unused, with Helmet set, other
Semi-Postals, etc., high catalogue value ......................................................................................................

2,500.00

1183 s

1849-1920 collection on well filled large pages, unused and mostly used with Scott 1, 1b, 2, 2a, 2b,
3-5, 9-12, 22, 26, 31, 45-48, 74, 121 (unused), B17-B24, B28-B30, German Occupation, SemiPostals, Parcel Post and railway stamps, mostly fine, high catalogue value .............................(1/B30)

300.00

BHUTAN
1184 `

1966-69 group of 36 covers, commercial covers, various offices and departments including Animal
Husbandry Dept., Bhutan Central Distilleries, Dept. of Education, banks, forest office, health
services, electrical department and others ...................................................................................................

100.00

BRAZIL
1185 ws

1910-2009 collection in seven albums, including six special “Grafica” hingeless albums, hundreds of
used and unused stamps and souvenir sheets, some better items, mostly complete from 1950s on,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1186 ww`

1886-1960 selection in binder, with a Rowland Hill publication “Rapid Delivery of Letters”, illustrated
“Vote for Pottlebeck” cover, other covers including 1942 Army Post Office censored cover with
boxed “it is regretted that this item could not be delivered because the addressee is reported
Prisoner of War”, German Occupation of Jersey set of six horizontal gutter pairs, registered cover,
Guernsey Bisect on card, Red Cross bulletin, also 5p-£50 “Etats de Jersey” set of 14 overprinted
Specimen, British Virgin Islands, four QEII definitive sets (115/158, etc), other definitives, set from
Ascension (Birds), Pitcairn Islands (KGVI), Bechuanaland, Somaliland, Falkland Islands George VI
(107-20), Kenya (103-17,167-80), New Hebrides (89-93,98-108,J16-25), St. Helena (140-52),
Solomon Islands (82-96), plus others, n.h., also additional covers, fine-v.f. ..........................................

500.00

1891-2005 balance of a consignment, with a duplicated stock of Tonga, including early issues,
1897-1934 sets to 5sh (mint and used), Hong Kong with two QEII sets to $20 in special folders,
Singapore starting with QEII including some better souvenir sheets, plus Niue in two albums,
apparently complete from 1970s-2005, some faults noted in Tonga, otherwise mostly fine-v.f. ..........

250.00

1188 w/ww

1900-80 collection in 23 volumes, heavily concentrated in George VI through QEII (some earlier
material scattered throughout), with thousands of stamps including singles, sets, souvenir sheets,
some sets in the $100-$200 range, we note better Aden, Ascension, Bahamas, Bermuda (including
George VI to £1), Cayman Islands, Falkland Island Dependencies, Fiji, Gambia, some Indian
States, Labuan, Malaysian States, Middle East Forces, North Borneo (with better set to $5, some
toning), St. Kitts, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somaliland, Southern Rhodesia (with both George V
sets to 5sh, some toning), Swaziland (with George V), Zanzibar, etc., better items mostly hinged
(later material mostly n.h.), mostly fine, a tremendous amount of material, inspection highly
recommended ....................................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

1189 w/ww`

1917-75 selection in binder, with South Africa 1936 JIPEX souvenir sheets, eight covers or FDCs,
some flown to Germany, also unused sets, SWA 1942 issue (144-52 six sets of pairs), 1937
Omnibus Issue Coronation (two complete sets), also group of Ireland sets (142-76, cat. $409),
Newfoundland (233-43 two sets), New Zealand Birds sheetlets, Tristan da Cunha (1-12,28-54),
South Georgia QEII complete to £1, British Antarctic Territories (25-38), additional QEII definitives
(two of each) Birds & Butterflies sets from British Honduras and Belize, also Gambia, plus Falkland
Islands Dependencies 1944 KGVI sets, additional covers and miscellaneous items, mostly n.h.,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1187 w/wws

BRITISH AMERICA
1190 w/wwa

1861-2017 Jamaica (1903-2013 mostly complete, with few better items, George V to 10sh, George
VI-QEII issues in two PALO albums), St. Vincent (nine Lighthouse albums, some Queen Victoria
selection of used to 1sh, KEVII-KGVI, Queen Elizabeth complete to date), Turks & Caicos (1900-96
issues virtually complete in Scott Specialty album), overall an incredible selection of many hundreds
of sets and souvenir sheets, special issues, booklets, sheetlets, tremendous thematic appeal, huge
new issue cost (not to mention the albums) .................................................................................................

2,500.00

BRITISH EAST AFRICA
1191 w

1890-97 selection on pages, with 1890 Issue to 5r, British East Africa overprints, Surcharges, and
Queen Victoria, mostly h.r. (some unused), few reference items, mostly fine-v.f. .................................

400.00

BULGARIA
1192 ws

1879-1990 comprehensive collection in two Minkus albums, practically complete used or unused,
first issues and surcharges, pre-WWII Sports sets, souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals and Air Post,
Postage Dues, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ............................................................................

1,000.00

CANADA
1193 ws

1194 wsa

1852-2017 collection in two Scott Specialty and four Lighthouse hingeless albums, 19th Century
with used No.4,5,7,8,9, perforated issues with unused No.19 and 20, large Queens mostly used (2230,29a), unused from 1870 including Small Queens (34-57), Jubilees (50-65), Maple Leafs and
Numerals (66-84), Quebec (97-103), KEVII (89-95), Admirals (104-22), coils, surcharges, 1928-29
Scrolls (149-59), other commemoratives and regular issues, modern booklets and special items
(high face value), Postage Dues, Officials, occasional mixed quality among earlier issues, balance
fine-v.f. An excellent comprehensive collection of Canada ......................................................................

7,500.00

1862-1960 collection of thousands of used and unused housed in two cartons, with singles in
glassines and albums, special Plate Block albums with matched positions, also sheets, etc., mixed
condition ............................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00
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1195 w/ww

1919-75 collection in album, with duplicated selection of Admirals to $1, Coils, complete sets to $1
(including 50c Bluenose), War Effort, later issues with some Plate Blocks, Booklets, etc., also a
defective set of 1897 Jubilees to 50c (without gum), Back of the Book with Air Post, Special
Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials, also with Newfoundland with complete sets including Caribou,
Views, Cabot, Humphrey, etc., mostly hinged pre-1950, generally fine-v.f. ............................................

1,500.00

1196 B

1922-2015 booklets, specialized collection of
hundreds of different regular issues and
commemoratives, nicely displayed on pages in 10 large binders, with various positions, plate
numbers, etc., very high face value ...............................................................................................................

1,500.00

CHINA - REPUBLIC (TAIWAN)
1197 w/ww

1945-2015 collection in five Lindner albums, also a Scott album with unmounted year sets in
glassines, earlier issues include better sets and souvenir sheets (Scott 1064-69, 1114a, etc.),
apparently complete from 1960 (two sets of 1355-58 l.h., others n.h.), fine-v.f. An extensive
showing of the modern Taiwan issues ..........................................................................................................

3,000.00

CHINA - PRC
1198 w/wws

1949-2017 collection on Scott Specialty pages, fairly complete in five large volumes, with used and
unused, early issues include Fifth Issue Heavenly Gate (95-100 used), early sets, also reprints of
same, souvenir sheets (344a unused, 357a used), 1961 Table Tennis (566a unused), Mei Lan Fang
set (hinged), Cuba set (655-60) hinged, also 661-80 (hinged), mostly complete from there, perf. and
imperf. (Monkeys and Pandas), Mountains (716-31), Chrysanthemums (767-81), Peonies souvenir
sheet (780 n.h.), 1964 15th Anniversary (798a n.h.), plus many others, plus Cultural Revolution
1967 strips of five (folded between stamps, n.h., v.f.), 992-96 singles, 967-80, 982-90, other
souvenir sheets (1518, 1540-41), 1980 Monkey (2586), etc., mixed condition up to 1960, from there
generally n.h., fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................................

15,000.00

CINDERELLA
1199 w/wwB

1200 ws

1959-1915 collection of 2,200+ (1,000+ different) in three stock books, United States and Europe
(Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary, Scandinavian Countries),
some Great Britain, mostly Exhibitions, Esperanto, Air Post (including better items such as 2nd
June 1910 Double Channel Crossing Ruinart Pere & Fils Cup Commemorative), plus many others,
generally unused, some blocks of four and larger, fine-v.f. .......................................................................

1,500.00

1850-1960 two cartons, with thousands of used and unused Christmas Seals, wine bottle labels,
cheese labels, early Railroad tickets, match-box covers, plus many others ...........................................

1,500.00

CRETE
1201 ws

1898-1910 collection of used and unused singles, including British and Russian Administration,
various overprints including Scott 111-120, postage dues, etc. Also a small group of Ionian Islands
with Italian Simi and Nisiro overprints (Garibaldi), British Issue (1-3), Italian Military Occupation
overprints on Greek stamps, singles and sets, with few better items, mostly fine .................................

500.00

CUBA
1202 ws

1855-1960 collection in a well-filled PALO album, Spanish Issues used and unused, with few better
singles, U.S. overprints, mostly complete from 1927, also Air Post, souvenir sheets, Newspaper
stamps, Postage Dues, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................

1,000.00

1203 w/ww`

1865-1961 two binders containing a collection of singles and blocks of four, mostly issues of the
Republic, with 1899-1910 blocks of four overprinted Specimen in red (each stamp with security
punch), also souvenir sheets, cross-gutter blocks, stampless covers, FDCs, flights, some Revenues
and more, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................

500.00

CYPRUS
1204 w

1880-1944 mint collection on pages, with Overprints to 1sh, Victoria 1882 set to 12pi, ½p on ½p
Surcharge, KEVII with both sets complete to 45pi, George V with 1912 and 1921 sets to 45pi, 1924
set to 90p, 50th Year as a Colony, 1934 set to 45pi, George VI, etc., mostly h.r., some toning
noted, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $7,000+ .........................................................................................................

1,500.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
1205 w/wwa

1945-2008 large collection in eleven albums, including special K-Line publication albums,
apparently complete unused, mostly n.h., with sets, souvenir sheets, stamps with coupons, special
issues, sheetlets, booklets and much more, also additional Scott album with used and unused
singles and sets, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA - LEGION POST IN SIBERIA
1206 w`

1917-29 collection written-up exhibition style on pages, with issued stamps, various types,
overprints, reference items, postcards and few covers, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................

500.00

DOMINICA
1207 w

1907-70 mint collection on pages, with KEVII to 5sh, George V 5sh, £1 Seal of the Colony, George
VI, plus select QEII sets and souvenir sheets, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,150+ ..................................

250.00

EASTERN RUMELIA
1208 ws

1880-85 selection of 50+ used and unused, mostly on old dealer’s lot sheets, some better “RO”
handstamps, varieties, many penciled “ex-Rothschild”, mixed condition .................................................

250.00

EGYPT
1209 ws

1210 w/ww

1879-2011 collection in 4 PALO albums, used and unused among the early issues, generally
unused from 1937 on, with Regular Issues and Commemoratives, Air Post and Occupation issues,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

750.00

1884-1956 collection mostly complete (without Port Fouad overprints) in album, with sets to £1,
1929 Farouk trial set of four, UPU set complete (n.h., faint toning), souvenir sheets (Boy Scout
imperf. souvenir sheet of three n.h., v.f.), Air Post, Officials and Postage Dues, generally fine-v.f. .

2,500.00

EUROPA
1211 w/wwa

1956-2005 enormous collection on White Ace pages, five large volumes, with thousands of mostly
n.h. sets and souvenir sheets, sheetlets, also booklets, related issues, special issues, Cinderella
items and much more, substantial acquisition cost .....................................................................................

1,000.00

FRANCE
1212 ws`

1849-2015 collection in six beautiful “Presidence” albums, with impressive showing of imperforate
issues, numerous shades of Ceres 10c brown and 15c green (including “bottle green” YT 2c,

€2,700), 20c black and 25c blue, 40c orange unused (YT 5, €2,000), 1fr carmine and brown carmine

unused (YT 6B, €16,000, repaired, with von der Weid certificate), also 1fr vermilion, two different
shades used, one on piece, each with three margins, certificates Scheller and Eichele (YT 7,7a,

€46,500), Napoleon 10c and 25c Re-Issues (10b,11a), continuing with used and unused “Empire
Franc”, numerous shades, with 1fr (21 used, small thin, with APS certificate), perforated issues to

5fr (unused and two different used), 10c on 10c (YT 34a, €2,850, with Calves & Jacquard
certificate), Bordeaux issues, Ceres “Repub. Franc.” perforated, Type Sage including 1fr Prussian
Blue unused (beautiful color, usual centering with two stained perforations at bottom, Behr

certificate, YT 84, €16,000), Type Merson and Mouchon complete (½c surcharge inverted used, with

Roumet certificate, YT 157c, €1,150), balance of issues include the Bordeaux and Le Havre
overprints, souvenir sheets (226,241,329), 1929-33 3fr-20fr Pont du Gard (including 254), unissued
1940 Marianne de Lac set of six, Semi-Postals (B10 n.h., with certificate), Air Post (C1-2, C14 and
C15 n.h., v.f., with certificates), Postage Dues, Newspaper stamps, some newspapers, stampless
and other covers, etc. Also included four albums with modern souvenir sheets and booklets, also
additional booklets (face value $1,700+), various loose sheet folders with additional items, Lindner
album with Postage Dues and Pre-cancels (many signed, dubious items not counted), quality
obviously rather mixed among the 19th Century, with faults noted, nevertheless a solid collection of
France, with many certificates included, very high catalogue value .........................................................
1213 ws

1214 w

20,000.00

1849-2015 collection in nine Lighthouse hingeless albums, 19th century mostly used, quality mixed
with faults noted, with many better items to 5fr, solid representation of Type Sage, some better
values unused, 20th Century generally complete unused, with Type Merson (Scott 109-32), regular
issues and commemoratives, Semi-Postals (including B3-10), souvenir sheets, various overprinted
items (197,246), occasional imperforate singles (few better), Air Post (C1-2,C6b,C14,15,16-17 some
n.h., also additional used), also Postage Dues, pre-cancels, etc. The last 30+ years include all
special issues, booklets, sheetlets (substantial Euro face value) .............................................................

7,500.00

1850-1994 collection mostly unused in three large stock books, mostly complete except for the
major rarities, with imperf. and perf. Ceres and Napoleon, Type Sage, Merson, Souvenir Sheets,
booklets, Semi-Postals, Air Post and Postage Dues, mixed condition among the early issues, minor
faults noted, many fine-v.f. A nice collection of France, high catalogue value ......................................

7,500.00
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1215 wwa

1950s-2015 imperforate singles, occasional pairs, many hundreds of different in stock books and
albums, also on cards and glassine envelopes, many still intact as acquired (this section alone
$20,000+ purchase price), excellent selection of Paintings, regular issues and commemoratives,
Semi-Postals, imperforate booklet panes, some imperf. trial colors and deluxe sheets, plus 14 stock

books with “La Poste” engraved deluxe sheetlets, n.h., v.f., YT/Maury €100,000+ ...............................
1216 B
1217 ww

1952-2017 collection of 180+ different booklets in two albums, Red Cross issues complete, various
other Regular Issues and Commemoratives, n.h., v.f. ................................................................................

7,500.00

500.00

1980-2017 Year sets and special Post Office edition albums, four boxes with approximately 100
booklets and deluxe editions, with beautiful stamps, souvenir sheets and booklets for various

occasions, substantial cost (some €200+) and high face value. A good opportunity to obtain most
modern French Issues at a substantial discount of new issue cost ..........................................................

500.00

1218 wwa

1990-2016 12 stock books with “La Poste” engraved deluxe sheetlets, v.f. ............................................

500.00

1219 wwa

1995-2018 “Museum Art” and “Treasures of Philately” special souvenir sheets in a beautiful Yvert &
Tellier album and envelopes, n.h., v.f., face value $750+ ..........................................................................

250.00

FRANCE - Covers and Postal History
1220 `

1850-1960 carton with hundreds of covers and cards, from stampless to documents with fiscal
handstamps, some on Newspapers, First Day Covers with better semi-postals (Famous Men,
Sports Issues), French Colonies including French Indochina, Franco-Prussian war items, Type
Merson and Sage on covers and cards, WWI military mail with various unit markings, some writtenup exhibition style on pages, also a General Staff handwritten order to the 2nd Army (citing Russian
victories over Germans) and signed by Marshal Joffre, used and unused “carte Postale Militaire”
stationery, high value Semi-Postals on cover (B11,21,22-27), some Algeria covers and cards with
“EA” handstamped franking, all neatly arranged in sleeves and cover albums, individually
purchased, mostly fine-v.f., interesting material ..........................................................................................

1,000.00

FRENCH COLONIES
1221 ws

General Issue and Offices abroad. 1859-1955 collection in a large PALO hingeless album, with
Eagle & Crown, Ceres and Napoleon, Type Sage, Commerce and Postage Dues, virtually complete,

used and mostly unused (YT €7,800+), followed by a strong showing of French Offices in China,
including Canton, Hoi Hao, Kwangchowan, Mongtseu, Pakhoi, Tchongking and Yunnan Fou, various

overprints, many to 10fr (YT €11,000+), French Offices in Crete, French Offices in Zanzibar, most

are signed, few with certificates (YT €3,900), 1945-49 French Zone Issues, mostly complete with
souvenir sheet, 1920 Arad Issue (Hungarian stamps overprinted “Occupation Francaise”), signed
Pape, also on cover, plus some Saar and Memel, occasional mixed condition, generally fine-v.f., cat
$25,000+ ............................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

French Colonies in the Americas. 1886-1973 collection in a PALO hingeless album, used and
mostly unused French Guiana, Guadeloupe, Inini, Martinique (better surcharges signed Calves,
Roumet, etc., few certificates), Navigation & Commerce sets, Vichy issues, St. Pierre and Miquelon,
with early surcharges, various sets (no France-Libre overprints), Postage Dues, souvenir sheets,
Air Post, many better items, mostly fine-v.f., cat $17,500+ .......................................................................

3,500.00

French East Africa. 1899-1945 collection in two beautiful PALO hingeless albums, hundreds of
mostly unused singles and sets, beginning with Anjouan, Comoro Islands, Diego Suarez,
Madagascar (including 1891 Typeset 5c-5fr with certificates), Mayotte, Moheli, Nossi-Be, Obock
(mostly complete), Reunion (mostly complete to 1971, including Semi-Postals and Air Post), Somali
Coast with many better Djibouti overprints and surcharges, also France Libre, many Navigation &
Commerce sets to 5fr, numerous surcharges, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, few covers with bisects,
souvenir sheets, some later issues and few reference items (not counted), mostly signed, many
certificates included, occasional faults noted, generally fine or better, cat $45,000+ ...........................

10,000.00

1224 ws

French Middle East. 1899-1940 collection in a beautiful PALO hingeless album, hundreds of mostly
unused singles and sets, beginning with French Offices in Egypt (Alexandria, Port Said), Levant
(Cavalle, Dedeagatch, Port Lagos), Syria (Alaouites, Alexandretta, Cilinbcia, Latakia), Lebanon,
with many better items, numerous surcharges and handstamps, souvenir sheets, Postage Dues,
many signed, some certificates included, generally fine-v.f., cat $10,000+ ............................................

1,500.00

1225 ws

French North Africa. 1891-1955comprehensive collection virtually complete (without the rarities),
used and mostly unused in two PALO hingeless albums, with Algeria, French Morocco, Chad and
French Sudan, Libya, Fezzan, Mauritania, Tunisia and Upper Volta, Upper Senegal & Niger, with
better surcharges, Postage Dues, souvenir sheets and Air Post, some unlisted items, clean
collection, mostly fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1222 ws

1223 ws
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1226 ws

French West Africa. 1886-1958 extensive collection of used and mostly unused in two PALO
hingeless albums, good section of Benin, Cameroun, with better overprints (signed Brun, Miro,
Calves, etc.), Dahomey, French Congo (1892 surcharges used, various signatures), French
Equatorial Africa and French Guinea, also extensive Gabon (1-5 unused, 7-10 used, also 12
(unused, repaired, not counted)), 14-15 used (each stamp signed Calves, Brun, Bernichon, Isaac,
etc., minor faults noted), balance of issues include Navigation & Commerce, “Congo Francaise” set,
plus others, from there mostly complete unused selections of Ivory Coast, Middle Congo, nice range
of Senegal (some faked surcharges identified and not counted), followed by Togo and Ubangi-Shari.
All issues with Semi-Postals, Air Post, Souvenir Sheets, many items not counted, mixed condition,
minor flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f., cat $43,000+ ...................................................................................

10,000.00

French South-East Asia. 1888-1953 collection mostly unused in a large PALO hingeless album, with
Annam & Tonkin, Cochin China, good showing of French India, French Indochina mostly complete,
with Navigation & Commerce sets to 5fr, also complete Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam, with souvenir
sheets, Postage Dues and Air Post, France Libre overprints, plus others, fine-v.f., cat $7,000+ ........

1,500.00

French Oceania. 1900-75 collection in a PALO hingeless album, used and mostly unused French
Polynesia, New Caledonia, New Hebrides, Tahiti, Wallis et Futuna, many better sets, postage dues,
etc., mostly fine-v.f., cat $8,800+ ...................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1229 ws

1900-64 collection in album, used and unused, with Algeria: overprints, semi-postals, postage dues,
Guadeloupe, French Guyana, Tunisia: semi-postals, Martinique, Inini, Comoro Islands: 48-53 & C5C6, topicals include birds, flowers, shells, Olympics, buildings, Red Cross, fruit, fresh and fine-very
fine, cat. $1,800 ................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1230 w/ww

1906-67 beautiful collection in album, with many higher value Air Post sets; Cameroon virtually
complete 1961-1967, with C38-C40, other Air Post and Postage Dues, French West Africa,
Cambodia, Central Africa Republic: People’s Republic of Congo, Ivory Coast, Somali Coast
including 287-292, C26-C30, Gabon C14-C17, Laos mostly 1957-1969, Mauritania, Niger, Senegal,
Chad with 139-142, C2-C6, Vietnam, Togo, fine-v.f., cat. $4,300 ............................................................

750.00

1924-60 collection on 102 Thiaude album pages, used and unused with French Andorra, Algeria,
French Equatorial Africa, French West Africa, Cameroon, Somali Coast, Ivory Coast, Dahomey,
Gabon, Guadeloupe, French Guinea, French Guyana, French India, Madagascar, French Morocco,
Martinique, Mauritania, Niger, New Caledonia, Oubangui, Reunion, Saar, Silesia, Senegal, French
Sudan, St. Pierre & Miquelon, Syria, Togo, Tunisia, Wallis & Futuna ......................................................

150.00

1965-83 collection in two albums, virtually complete for most areas including airpost & souvenir
sheets, includes Dahomey: nos. C33-C37, J1-J8, air post, postage dues, Upper Volta, Gabon:
includes booklets, Benin, Mali: nos. C25-C28, French New Hebrides: nos. 98-108, 174-185, Ivory
Coast: air post, St. Pierre & Miquelon, Madagascar, Mauritania: air post, postage dues, collection
includes many interesting topicals including birds, flowers, butterflies, wildlife, planes, Olympics,
satellites, paintings, ships, zeppelins, excellent collection with massive catalog value, fresh and
very fine, cat. $8,000.00 ..................................................................................................................................

750.00

1227 ws

1228 ws

1231 ws

1232 wa

FRENCH OFFICES ABROAD
1233 ws

1894-1940 collection in Scott Specialty album, with French Offices in China, Canton, Hoi Hao,
Kwangchowan, Mongtseu, Pakoi, Tchongking, Yunnan Fou, used and unused, fairly complete with
many high values, also French Offices in Crete, Egypt (Alexandria and Port Said), Offices in the
Turkish Empire, Cavalla, Dedeagatch, Port Lagos, Vathy and Zanzibar, mostly fine or better ............

2,500.00

French Polynesia
1234 `

1235 P

1932-1962 selection of 24 covers and cards, including 1932 wrapper with “Port Paye” and Papeete
cds alongside, also 1953 Paquebot cover with Great Britain franking, various commemoratives used
commercially, etc. .............................................................................................................................................

150.00

1960s-90s selection of 14 different signed artist die proofs (fewer than 18 of each produced), also
20 imperf. and gummed trial color proofs, including pairs and strips of five, plus additional 9 imperf.
deluxe sheets, various subjects, including Paintings, Sport, Space, Winter and Summer Olympics,
etc. ......................................................................................................................................................................

600.00

GERMANY
1236 ww`

1920-60 balance of a consignment in a large binder, with n.h. sets and souvenir sheets, also many
covers, with 1936 Olympics sets and souvenir sheets used and also on covers, Hitler souvenir
sheets used on covers, also various Derby and exhibitions, cancels, flights, numerous Semi-Postals
complete sets on commemorative covers, WWII Fieldpost covers, few German Colonies and Post
WWII Locals, also Berlin, some Federal Republic, French Zone and occasional DDR, Croatia
imperf. trial color proofs, some older items and much more ......................................................................
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1237 ww`

1923-65 collection of hundreds of covers and cards in two binders, with WWII
Generalgouvernement surcharges (2gr-3zl set of 26 on unaddressed cover), also two n.h. sets and
other issues as well as imperf. 10+10zl sheet of 8 (Mi.€250), Third Reich Hitler souvenir sheets
used (B102-106), Netherlands Legion set of two n.h. and on covers (B144a-45a), DDR Goethe
souv. sheet used, Debria souv. sheet FDC, other early issues, also 1965 cover, censored by
obliterating the franking and cachet, various Luxembourg WWII issues, Inflation covers, Weimar
issue, Feldpost issues, Jersey 1944 mixed franking cover, various semi-postals on covers (B14143), Propaganda cachets, occasional Air Post, locals, with Finsterwalde souvenir sheet unused and
used, French Zone Baden perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets (two n.h. sets), 1944 cover from
Glauchahu to a POW Camp (Camp Bowie Texas), Germany 646a souvenir sheet n.h., also on
registered cover, Berlin Currency Reform, l.h. set of three and souvenir sheet (9NB1-3,9NB3a),
French Legion set of five (15 sets), other WWII related items, plus much more, fine-v.f. and useful
group ..................................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1945-48 group of 30 covers, mostly American Zone “Deutsche Post” and Currency Reform (Band
and Net) overprints, mixed frankings, also “AM Post” censored covers to France, useful lot ..............

150.00

1239 ww

1949-74 issues complete, collection on Lighthouse album pages, with regular issues and SemiPostals, n.h., occasional gum skips, 9pf Posthorn with faint toning, mostly fine-v.f. .............................

500.00

1240 w/ww

1949-96 collection complete in seven albums, with Federal Republic complete (including Posthorn
set, Semi-Postals), Berlin complete in two albums (with Red and Black overprints, Currency Reform
souvenir sheet), also DDR (complete four Lindner albums and others), mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .............

2,500.00

1238 `

Germany - Private Local Post
1241 `

1890-1900 large collection of hundreds of covers and used and unused postal stationery, with many
interesting items, markings, etc., mixed condition, an impressive holding of these attractive and
seldom offered items, accompanied by two volumes of Schmidt catalogue ............................................

2,500.00

GIBRALTAR
1242 w/ww

1886-1982 collection in album, with 1886 overprints to 6p, Queen Victoria surcharges and Spanish
Currency (without the high values), KEVII to 4sh, George V with both £1, 1931-33 sets of four with
both perforations, George VI (2 sets including various perforations identified), Silver Wedding (2),
1953 QEII n.h. (with additional hinged £1), mostly hinged pre-QEII, then n.h., some toning on
earlier issues, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $4,000+ ................................................................................................

1,000.00

1243 wwa

1969-2014 collection/ accumulation on stock pages, complete millennium souvenir booklet, souvenir
& miniature sheets, Space Exploration and Moon Landing, Coins, Biblical scenes, Rock of Gibraltar,
Wildlife, Airplanes, Ships, Columbus, Militaria and Boy Scouts, King Henry VIII, etc., n.h., v.f., cat.
$2,950 ................................................................................................................................................................

300.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1244 ws

1840-2015 large collection in five Scott Specialty albums, with hundreds of used and unused, early
volumes include used Embossed and Line-Engraved, 1858-64 plating of 1p red, values to 10sh
(Scott 74,91), also £5 orange (93), then £1 watermarked Imperial Crowns, also Three Orbs
(110,123), £1 green (124), 1887-92 complete to 1sh (unused), KEVII with 2sh6p-10sh unused, £1
green used, some varieties with BPA and Brandon certificates (SG 271 and 323, both used),
George V with 1919 Seahorses 2sh6p-10sh unused (179-81), others used, mostly unused starting
with PUC £1 black l.h., 1934 set of three (222-24), Postage Dues, Offices in Africa (M.E.F.), mostly
complete Morocco and Levant. The last 30 years issues include booklets, various commemorative
items, self adhesives, stamps in glassine envelopes and much more, mixed condition, huge
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

1245 ws

1840-1970 mostly unused collection on Lindner album pages, with small selection of surface printed
to 1sh, Victoria Jubilee with both 1sh values, KEVII to 5sh, George V sets to 1sh, duplicated
selection of Seahorses (including three 10sh values), George VI to £1 (including 10sh indigo n.h.),
etc., few minor flaws or toned spots possible, generally fine or better ....................................................

1,000.00

1954-2010 Regionals, Machins, booklets, Smilers sheets (LS1-LS46 complete less LS2 and LS3,
also later issues), Prestige booklets 2002-2009 on Vario Pages, additional items, all housed in
albums, high face value ...................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1246 wwa

GREECE
1247 ws

1945-2005 collection in Scott album and two Lighthouse hingeless albums, mostly complete with
souvenir sheets, booklets, special issues, also some back-of-the book, Occupation Issues, Postage
Dues, etc., fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................................................................
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GREENLAND
1248 wwa

Parcel Post. 1983-85 Reprinted sheets, Series I-III, duplicated selection of 31 souvenir sheets of
three or four, also sheets of 12, v.f. ..............................................................................................................

100.00

GRENADA
1249 ws

1861-1990 collection in four large KABE hingeless albums, few earlier items used, balance unused,
with Victoria and KEVII to 5sh, George V sets (79-88,91-112), complete from there including
souvenir sheets, l.h. or n.h. (from 1966 to date), fine-v.f. ..........................................................................

500.00

HONG KONG
1250 ws

1862-1985 collection in stock book, duplicated used and unused singles, strength in used Queen
Victoria, some surcharges and overprints (1891 Jubilee), KEVII, KGV and KGVI, used Silver
Jubilee, unused UPU and Silver Wedding, QEII with some high values, souvenir sheets, some
covers and stationery, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine or better ...........................................................

1,000.00

1251 ws

1882-2015 collection in five Lighthouse hingeless albums, spotty used and unused Queen VictoriaKEVII, mostly complete from 1945 (n.h.) with Omnibus sets (Silver Jubilee, Silver Wedding and
UPU), QEII definitives to $20, with special issues, booklets and sheetlets (high face value), fine-v.f.

1,500.00

1902-89 collection on pages, with KEVII sets to 50c, George V to $3, George VI to $10, QEII with
sets to $20 (with some sets duplicated), Omnibus Issues including Silver Jubilee, Silver Wedding,
etc., 1975 Festivals souvenir sheet, mostly l.h., hinged pre-1950 then mostly n.h., fine-v.f. and
useful lot, cat. $3,000+ ....................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1252 w/wwa

HUNGARY
1253 ws

1871-1960 comprehensive collection in two Minkus albums, practically complete used or unused,
first issues both Lithographed and Engraved, nice colors and cancels, with later issues and
souvenir sheets, some both used and unused, with commemoratives, Semi-Postals and Air Post,
Postage Dues, Occupation Issues and much more, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ..............

1,500.00

1254 ws

1871-1980 collection in three Scott Specialty albums, used and unused, with fair representation of
early issues, commemoratives and Semi-Postals, Air Post, souvenir sheets, back of the book, clean
and fine-v.f. nucleus for further expansion ...................................................................................................

500.00

1255 wsa

1932-78 balance of a consignment on stock cards in binder, with 1932 Madonna used and unused
sets, Liszt souvenir sheet (six used, five unused n.h.), Chain Bridge souvenir sheets (C66,CB1d),
perf. and imperf. Air Post, perf. and imperf. UPU singles, Semi-Postals (B1-34), 1978 Human
Rights, group of five imperf. sheetlets of 12, miscellaneous perf. and imperf. sets, blocks, souvenir
sheets (Europa, Space, Olympics, etc.), mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................

1,000.00

INDIA
1256 w

1946-77 collection on pages, mostly l.h., with 1948 Gandhi (some slight toning), 1955 set to 10r,
Officials with George V and George VI overprints to 10r, fine-v.f., cat. $1,000+ ...................................

200.00

IRELAND
1257 w/ww

1922-2015 collection in eight attractive White Ace albums, issues complete with all the Seahorses,
commemoratives and regular issues, apparently n.h. from 1950, also coils, Postage Dues, special
issues, sheetlets, etc., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................

2,500.00

ISRAEL
1258 ww

1948-2008 Tab singles, collection on Minkus album pages, with tabs, five volumes, including 7-9
(last one l.h., others n.h.), J1-5 and others n.h., later issues with many phosphor omitted and minor
color varieties, special booklets, some sheetlets, also Plate Blocks and few Tab Blocks (15,27,3536) etc., mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1259 wwa`

1948-2017 collection in 25+ albums (mostly White Ace and others) complete with n.h. Tabs
(including 1-9, J1-5), additional better items include 10-14 vertical gutter pairs, horizontal tetebeche Plate No. Blocks of eight (four pairs), additional tete-beche pairs, blocks (all n.h.) some
varieties, later issues with sheets and special items, booklets (including 1948 IMABA with tabs, also
another with blocks of four), postal stationery (complete cards and airletters), early First Day
Covers (including 1-9), dozen albums with hundreds of different souvenir leafs (tremendous
acquisition cost), plus miscellaneous items, full sheets, extensive Revenues (better items included),
Palestine, also collection of singles, joint issues and much more. An excellent and valuable
collection of Israel housed in seven cartons ................................................................................................

5,000.00
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1260 wwa`

1261 B
1262 wwa

1263 `

1948-2017 collection complete on Minkus album pages in 16+ large albums (later issues on blank
pages with descriptions), also souvenir sheets, tete-beche pairs, occasional varieties, later issues
with specially printed booklets, phosphor omitted and double perforations, some inverted overprints
(1985 souvenir sheets, set of three), color separations (only 210 made), Jerusalem 3000 FRAMA
and Klussendorf vending machine stamps, other ATM items (high face value) 2004 Clock set
sheetlets and set of unstapled exploded panes, other similar booklets, 2003 Hyacinth booklet
without phosphor (stated to be one of only 15 discovered), other missing phosphor errors, sheets
prepared for 2004 Tel Aviv Exhibition (6 different), 2006 “Good Luck” sheets and prestige booklets
(enormous acquisition cost, specially the 2007-2008 issues, with 10 National Basketball teams,
Zodiac, Lunar New Year and many others), also dozens of GS, XS, DS sheets, special booklets,
Massad issues, high face (also huge Bale catalogue), mostly v.f. An extraordinary opportunity to
acquire a very collectible group of modern Israel issues at a significant discount from the original
new issue prices ...............................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1948-2015 booklets, collection of hundreds, with Doar Ivri (Bale B1,B2a,B3a, B3b,B4,B5, cat.
$3,350), special MS booklets, privately produced items, etc., housed in carton, fine-v.f. ....................

1,000.00

2011-16 Eagles, Tourism, Early Airplanes, Jewish Seamanship, etc., collection of 12 different uncut
imperforate signed sheets of uncut panes of nine (with “traffic lights”), n.h., v.f., each in a special
box, with certificate of authenticity, Bale $6,000+ .......................................................................................

750.00

1988-2016 Souvenir Leafs, an enormous collection of 1,000+ in 13 large volumes, some
duplication, but mostly different, commemorating various personalities, exhibitions, historic events,
Holocaust, also holidays and special occasions, joint-issues with other countries, with many
specially produced folders and velvet-bound booklets; collected both unused and First Day of Issue,
also numerous sets of progressive colors, errors and varieties, etc. These beautiful items were
purchased on subscription basis, so presumably the collection is complete. We note some more
expensive leafs (Carmel 570 Taglit Birthright FDC, Carmel 555 Presidential Conference canceled
First Day of Issue, 2007 40th anniversary of the Six Day War, Carmel 539, Israel-Sydney souvenir
set of 11 Munich Martyrs, Carmel 382f1-11 (each $720), plus hundreds in the $300-$500 price
range, overall an incredible holding and an opportunity to acquire an entirely unique collecting area
(Carmel 2015 catalogue value stated to be $300,000+) .............................................................................

5,000.00

ITALY
1264 ws

1265 ws

1266 wa

1862-2014 collection in Scott Specialty album and five Lindner or Lighthouse hingeless albums,
mostly complete, with No.17 (used), Kingdom used and unused, few certificates included, better
items such as 40c carmine (Scott 31, unused), 1878 20c (35, 36 unused), surcharges (37-44
unused), Humbert and Arms mostly complete to 5L (45-91) and through Trieste Congress (142A-D,
with Diena certificate), complete from there (174A-G,258-64, 268/673), with 1961 Gronchi Rosa
(834a with APS certificate), Semi-Postals from 1924, Air Post (C28-34,42-47,84-88), Special
Delivery and Postage Dues, Parcel Post, few G.N.R. and other local issues, plus a group of used
and unused Italian States (high catalogue value, mixed condition), occasional minor flaws noted
among early issues, larger hinged and n.h. from 1858 on, fine-v.f. A sold and comprehensive
collection of Italy ..............................................................................................................................................

3,500.00

1862-1991 collection mostly unused on pages, hundreds of singles and sets, Kingdom well
represented, with many higher priced singles (mostly without gum), 1930s sets l.h. or h.r., generally
complete after WWII, mixed condition in the earlier years, others fine-v.f., ex-Vito Bianco .................

500.00

1944 50c She-Wolf Romulus and Remus, specialized stock of hundreds, mostly unused, singles,
pairs, strips and larger multiples, including full sheets, varieties including printed on both sides,
background only, perf. and part imperf., double impressions, inverted, triple, etc., fine-v.f., valuable
assembly of these interesting stamps, ex-Vito Bianco ...........................................................(439-40var)

750.00

ITALIAN AREA
1267 w/ww

1896-1960 Italy, San Marino and Vatican City, small box with mostly complete sets in glassine
envelopes, better items include Italian commemorative sets and Air Post from the 1930s, one to five
of each (Garibaldi, March on Rome, Dante, etc., Scott C73/105), also Trieste Zone A Parcel Post
sets, etc., many apparently n.h., fine-v.f., good working stock, ex-Vito Bianco, cat. $10,000+ ...........

1,000.00

ITALIAN COLONIES - AEGEAN ISLANDS
1268 w/ww

1912-40 collection virtually complete on Scott album pages, with various overprints for individual
islands, Omnibus issues (Garibaldi, Ferucci, etc.), Rhodes, including Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Special Delivery and Postage Dues, few used, mostly l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. .............................................
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JAPAN
1269 wsa

1971-2012 collection complete in seven Lighthouse hingeless albums, plus four Scott Specialty
albums, 19th Century mostly used, 20th Century mixed, better items include unused Ceremonial
Cap (Scott 152-54), Empress Jingo 1924 5y and 10y (188-89), other Regular issues (435-36 used,
others unused), Commemoratives, souvenir sheets (National Parks, Lottery, Postal Week
(422a,479a), Boy (456) and all the others (521c,etc.), Air Post with C1-2, C8 (l.h., with Sismondo
certificate), Japanese Offices in China. Later issues include all of the special souvenir sheets, large
sheetlets, booklets, New Year issues and much more. A very nice collection of Japan ......................

7,500.00

KOREA
1270 w

1884-1986 collection on pages, mostly unused sets and souvenir sheets, few better items, definitive
sets, Air Post, etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................

300.00

NORTH KOREA
1271 wwa

1976-2008 collection in four specially prepared Mystic Stamp Company albums, apparently
complete, hundreds of sets, souvenir sheets and special sheetlets, n.h., v.f. ........................................

500.00

LAOS
1272 ws

1951-97 collection in Scott Specialty album, mostly complete, also additional album with virtually
complete collections of Cambodia and Vietnam to 1973, some used, mostly l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ......

500.00

LATIN AMERICA
1273 ws

1865-1961 Colombia and Venezuela, collection on Scott album pages, 1,500 different stamps and
souvenir sheets, some classics, mixed condition (web photo) ..................................................................

250.00

LEEWARD ISLANDS
1274 ws

1876-1999 collection in a large Scott Specialty album, issues complete with unused Victoria to 5sh,
Jubilee overprints to 1sh (also 5sh fiscal cancel), KEVII, George V to £1 and George VI and Queen
Elizabeth to 1954 (Scott 1-131); continuing with Montserrat (1876-1998, KEVII complete from 1908
onwards), plus two volumes of Nevis 1980-99 apparently complete, with souvenir sheets, trial
colors, booklets, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................

1,500.00

LIBERIA
1275 wwaPS

1952-54 Ashmun Issue, specialized collection, partly written-up exhibition style on pages, with
complete set of eight large die proofs die sunken on cards, also trial color die proof (frame only), 41
imperforate souvenir sheets of eight (some duplication), with various colors, progressive and stage
proofs, also imperf. stage proofs of singles, different colors and overprinted Specimen, full sheets
autographed by Arthur Szyk (designer), center omitted (eight perf. or imperf. sheets of 20), multiple
perf. and imperf. sheets of issued stamps, also center inverted (337var) sheet, imperf. sheets of
center only, perforated trial color singles overprinted Specimen and much more. In addition, there
is a specialized group of the Bird Issue, sheets, missing colors, printed in reverse, imperf. blocks of
four, other issues, including UPU, Unicef (two large souvenir sheetlets of four) and more. An
impressive holding, in albums, housed in carton (309-13, 332-37, 341-46, C63-64,C68-69,69a) .......

1,000.00

LIECHTENSTEIN
1276 w/ww

1912-2007 collection complete in four Lighthouse or Lindner hingeless albums, with all different
variations of the first issue, Vaduz souvenir sheet, regular issues and commemoratives, Air Post,
Postage Dues and Officials, occasional used, mostly l.h. or n.h. (from 1962 onwards), fine-v.f. ........

1,500.00

MADAGASCAR
1277 ws

1889-1940 collection on pages, with No.1, 3 unused, 4-7, 12 and 13, 16-19, 21,22, 56, 63-77, 129,
B3-B7 (n.h.), also Air Post and Postage Dues, small faults noted throughout, others fine or better,

cat. $5,500 (plus another €700 for 1904 bisects) ........................................................................................
1278 ws

750.00

1891-1945 collection on pages, mostly used, with nos. 3, 5, 14-22, 77, B3-B7, C28, J1-J7, and five
bisects on covers, semi-postals, air post, fresh and fine-very fine, cat. $2,000 (not counting the
bisects which are probably another €1,000 in Maury) ................................................................................

500.00

MALTA
1279 w

1886-1947 small collection on pages, with Victoria 5sh, 1899 2sh6p-10sh, KEVII to 5sh, 1922-26
with both £1 shades, “Postage” overprints, 1926 George V, “Postage and Revenue” overprints,
George VI, etc., mostly h.r., few minor faults possible, mostly fine-v.f., cat $1,900+ ............................
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MEMEL
1280 s

1920-23 cancelations, collection written-up on 40+ pages, different cancels and postal stations
expertly identified, few multiples, gutter pairs, used on pieces, etc., fine and interesting collection
for a specialist ...................................................................................................................................................

200.00

MIDDLE EAST
1281 w/wwa` 1914-70s Aden-Yemen, large and interesting collection in two binders, numerous sets (some
duplication) from Abu Dhabi, Lebanon, Syria, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Jordan, Bahrain, Qatar, Dubai,
Trucial States, strength in Air Post Issues and perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets (especially from
Lebanon, with rare UNESCO, also Syria), some unlisted issues, UAR, occasional varieties, covers
and FDCs, Military Issue (Syria M1-10 blocks of four), Federation of South Arabia, few booklets
(UAR), United Arab Emirates, generally n.h., few used, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................

1,000.00

MONACO
1282 w/wwa

1283 ws

1284 wwa

1885-2005 collection in five DAVO hingeless albums, first issue complete to 1fr used, mostly
complete from 1914 onwards (missing 1919 three top values and 5+5fr Marriage), l.h. or n.h., also
souvenir sheets (1949-51 perf. and imperf. sheetlets of blocks of four), Air Post (1955 Birds set of
four), later sets, Europa sheetlets, Postage Dues, booklets, etc., fine-v.f. .............................................

1,000.00

1885-2015 collection in four Lighthouse and two Schaubeck hingeless albums, first issue complete
with 5fr rose (Scott 10, $3,000, unused without gum, signed Herbert Bloch, with Friedl certificate),
with regular issues and Commemoratives complete, Semi-Postals (missing only 5+5fr B8 and B18),
Air Post (missing C44, but includes C41a,42a,44a), also souvenir sheets (perf. and imperf. 1951
surcharged sheets of four blocks), varieties including 1972 “Albert” (for “Albrecht”) Durer error (YT
876A,€5,500), various Europa sheetlets, Postage Dues, few modern imperfs, booklets, special
issues, generally hinged to 1965 and n.h. from there, also additional used singles and sets, mostly
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1956 Royal Wedding, 100 sets (sheets of 25), also set of sheets canceled 19 April (First Day of
Issue), n.h., v.f., cat. $983 ...................................................................................................(366-70,C46-48)

100.00

MONGOLIA
1285 w/ww

1926-1990 collection in two large Scott Specialty albums, with few better items among early issues,
spotty in 1940s-50s, mostly complete from there, with souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals and Air Post,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

750.00

MONTSERRAT
1286 w

1903-81 collection on pages, with KEVII, George V complete, George VI with 1938-48 complete,
QEII sets, etc., mostly l.h. or h.r., few minor toned spots possible, mostly fine-v.f., SG cat. value
£1,500 ................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

NETHERLANDS AND COLONIES
1287 ww`

1886-1960 Netherlands 1930-60s singles and sets, Netherlands Antilles, better semi-postals Red
Cross on covers (CB13-20), Netherlands Indies, Surinam, with Semi-Postals, Flights, some n.h.
sets (including UNTEA three sets of singles and blocks of four), Indonesia, with 1950 unlisted perf.
and imperf. sets, souvenir sheets, etc. .........................................................................................................

500.00

NEWFOUNDLAND
1288 ws

1289 ws

1857-1944 collection in Scott Specialty album, some early imperfs include Scott No.7 (unused with
APS certificate), No.15 (used, with Vincent Graves Greene certificate - these two cat. $17,000),
later imperf. and 1865-94 issue used and unused, apparently complete from 1897 Cabot Issue, with
One Cent surcharges (75-77), some duplication, Air Post (C2,2a,3,3b,12,18), Postage Dues, also
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Islands, New Brunswick and British Columbia & Vancouver Island,
mixed condition, with some faults or poor margins among the classics, otherwise fine-v.f., high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1857-1947 collection in stock book, duplicated used and unused singles, fine range of imperforate
classics, including some high cataloguing items, perforated issues, commemoratives, occasional
varieties, few covers, mixed condition, minor faults noted, nevertheless a solid lot of Newfoundland,
substantial catalogue value .............................................................................................................................

2,500.00

NEW ZEALAND
1290 wsa

1864-2012 collection in nine (Lighthouse and DAVO) albums, small group of Chalon Heads, 18981908 issues to 5sh, used and unused, 1906 Christchurch Exhibition set, 1913 Auckland set of four,
mostly complete from there, with tremendous selection of modern booklets, special souvenir
sheets, prestige booklets, modern issues high face value .........................................................................
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PALESTINE
1291 ws`

1918-40 specialized and extensive collection on Robert Sheffler (Palestine Study Group) pages in
five 3-ring binders, with Foreign Post Offices in the Holyland, good range of Austrian Offices in the
Turkish Empire, French and German Levant, also Ottoman stamps used in Jaffa, Jerusalem, several
covers and cards, British Mandate issues well represented, with used and unused, No.1 (six
copies), various overprints, fiscal stamps, Pictorial Issues, gutter blocks, large multiples, some with
Jubilee lines, occasional covers, Interim Period stamps and covers, also selection of Mandate Post
Offices (hundreds of cancels, several covers), Jordanian and Egyptian “Palestine” overprints, with
some errors and better items, plus 1994-2005 modern Palestine Authority stamps and souvenir
sheets. A fine and interesting collection of Palestine ................................................................................

1,000.00

1292 ws

1918-40 carton with balance of a large specialized collection, thousands of used and unused
singles, blocks and larger multiples, including Jerusalem III, Narrow Setting, London I and II,
varieties, better items, also Pictorial Issues, etc., mixed condition, interesting lot ................................

500.00

PITCAIRN ISLANDS
1293 ww

1940-2006 collection complete on pages, apparently n.h., with booklets and souvenir sheets, v.f.
and colorful ........................................................................................................................................................

300.00

POLAND
1294 ws

1918-1997 collection in five different albums, used and unused, with many better items, souvenir
sheets, back of the book with Generalgouvernement, Port Gdansk, Allenstein, Marienwerder, etc.,
mixed condition, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................

750.00

ROMANIA
1295 w/wwa` 1906-78 large selection on pages and on black stock sheets in binder, with early issues including
General Exposition (196-206), regular issues and Semi-Postals, many souvenir sheets, including
Enescu Music sheets, 1930 Pro-Patria overprints, 1977 imperf. Danube Issue (five sets of two),
other Europa related items, Romulus imperf. souvenir sheet FDC, 1978 Essen (four imperf. souvenir
sheets), 1945 perf. and imperf. Sports sets, also sheetlets of four, 1954-56 Madrid Congress
booklets, also unused blocks of four, interesting covers, also Military stamps, etc., fine-v.f.,
valuable group ..................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

RUSSIA
1296 ws

1857-2014 Imperial Russia in Scott Specialty album, with No.1 (pen cancel), 2-4 (used), 5-10, 1218 and 39-40 (all unused), continuing with RSFSR and Soviet Union in ten KABE hingeless albums
also three Schaubek albums, virtually complete 1920s-30s (collected both used and unused,
missing only a few rarities), Semi-Postals, Air Post with better items (C12-13b,C23a,C68),
occasional varieties, mixed condition, but mostly fine-v.f. A solid collection of Russia .......................

15,000.00

1297 ws

1857-1980 collection in two Minkus albums, with used Number One, followed by unused No.5-10
(cat. $4,720), used No. 11 (two), unused 12-18 (cat. $6,725), also 19-25, plus 25a and 39 used,
additional used and unused singles, albums with generally canceled to order singles, sets and
souvenir sheets, mixed condition, some minor faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. ..........................................

2,500.00

1298

Revenue Stamps. 1914-16 Stock certificates, selection of 17 different mostly Insurance Companies,
some with attractive and decorative crests (Statue of Peter the Great, St. Petersburg Castles, Kiev
coat of Arms), different denominations, fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................

150.00

1299 `

Covers and Postal History. 1830-70 stampless covers, collection of 64 items in two binders, various
origins and destinations, mostly Riga, Libawa, Moscow and St. Petersburg to France, Germany,
Norway, etc., many better markings, forwarding agent’s marks, etc. .......................................................

500.00

1300 `

1914-18 collection of 100 covers and cards in large album, mostly WWI with censor markings, POW
and Red Cross correspondence, used from Vladivostok, Lwow, Petrograd, various foreign
destinations, mail to Russia, Nobel Brothers and military mail, interesting range of markings, fine
postal history group ..........................................................................................................................................

750.00

RUSSIAN AREA
1301 w/wwa

1919-2014 collection in large, mostly Scott Specialty albums, with Belarus, Georgia (1919-2013),
Moldova, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan, Ukraine (1918-2014, including Kharkov 1920 local
surcharges), Kirgizstan, and Uzbekistan, all generally complete, including souvenir sheets, special
issues, booklets, etc. A nice and colorful collection ..................................................................................

1,500.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS
1302 ww

1948-72 collection complete on White Ace album pages, n.h., with 1a-7a, 17 (with 1967 PFC),
occasional surcharge varieties, souvenir sheets, fine-v.f. .........................................................................
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SAAR
1303 w/ww`

1920-50 collection in binder, singles and sets, Semi-Postals and Air Post, few better covers, blocks
of four, occasional varieties and proofs, also a similar selection from Danzig, including covers with
1932 Zeppelin card, officials and souvenir sheets, nice lot .......................................................................

500.00

1304 ww

1947-56 collection complete on KABE albums, n.h., with regular issues and commemoratives, SemiPostals, souvenir sheets (B64a,CB1a), Air Post (C12), Officials, fine-v.f. ..............................................

500.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1305 wwa

1934-65 selection of complete sheets of 25 (17 mostly different, few perf. separated), also two
sheets of 50, with Air Post and Officials (O36,36a), Postal Tax stamps (RA4,4a,7-8), n.h., some
usual gum toning, generally fine-v.f., cat. $20,451..........................................(159a/171,C1,O36,RA4/8)

3,000.00

SCANDINAVIA
1306 ws

1851-2013 large collection, with Denmark 1851-2007 in three DAVO albums, 19th Century used and
unused, 20th Century generally unused, with many better items including 1912 GPO (Scott 82
unused and used), 1913-28 King Christian X complete to 10kr (97-131), plus balance of issues;
Finland 1856-1999 in two DAVO albums, with No.2 (pen cancel), Serpentine Roulettes to 1m used,
Russian Issues to 7r unused, plus balance of issues; Iceland collection in Scott Specialty album,
used and unused, Greenland 1945-2004 collection in two Lindner albums, with sets, booklets and
souvenir sheets, also year sets in presentation packs, mixed condition among 19th Century items,
balance fine-v.f., nice collection of Scandinavia (missing only Sweden) .................................................

2,500.00

1307 w/ww`

1920-60 collection in binder, with Finland semi-postals, Karelia overprints unused and on cover,
Norway (duplicated selection including 104-10,B1-3) and Sweden (248-62 and others), with better
pre-WWII commemoratives, 1955 Centenary sheetlets, also Baltic Countries, with Lithuania, Estonia
and Latvia, blocks of four, covers and souvenir sheets, stamps apparently n.h., fine-v.f., nice lot ....

500.00

SEYCHELLES
1308 w

1890-1952 collection on pages, with Victoria sets to 96c, 16c and 45c (according to SG), KEVII,
George V and George VI complete, with Postage Dues, hinged, some toning noted, still mostly fine,
cat. £1,770 ..........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

SINGAPORE
1309 wwa

1948-2015 collection apparently complete n.h. in three Lighthouse hingeless albums, with George
VI definitives (both perforations), other regular issues and commemoratives, 1959 Founders and all
other souvenir sheets, many different printings and paper varieties, few used sets, also booklets
and special issues (high face value), fine-v.f. and colorful collection of Singapore ...............................

1,500.00

SOUTH and CENTRAL AMERICA
1310 sw

1845-1900 Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Peru and Venezuela, selection of singles on stock cards,
better Brazil including first issue 30r (two), Inclinados, Numerals and Dom Pedro to 1,000r,
Argentina with Rivadavias, Peru with occasional multiples, some better items, mixed condition ........

1,000.00

SPAIN
1311 ws

1888-2015 collection in two large Yvert & Tellier albums, also a Minkus and two Lighthouse
hingeless albums, used and unused, some earlier issues noted counted, better items include Don
Quixote set (used), 1920 UPU (unused), mostly complete unused to 1936 and from 1957 on (many
year-set albums), with Regular Issues and Commemoratives, Red Cross overprints, 1930 Railroad
Congress, Montserrat, back of the book items, souvenir sheets, locals, etc., mixed condition, mostly
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

SWITZERLAND
1312 sw

1850-1960 selection of used singles including 2½rp Orts-Post, also 5Rp (two) and 10Rp (three
singles and a horizontal pair), also Rayon 15Rp, plus a selection of souvenir sheets including
unused Naba and 1936 Pro-Patria, plus 1955 Lausanne used and unused, etc., mixed condition,
faults noted ........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1313 ws

1884-1999 collection in two Scott Specialty albums, 19th Century mostly unused, 20th Century with
complete selection of Souvenir Sheets (Naba, Pro-Patria, Pro-Juventute and others), Pax set
unused, plus few high values used, Semi-Postals and Air Post, also nice showing of Officials, mixed
condition among the early items, balance fine-v.f. ......................................................................................

750.00

1314 wwa`

1918-55 selection in binder, better items include 1945 Pax set (293-305), nice range of souvenir
sheets (all n.h. or used Scott 371a, B80, B116, B119, B130 used and 2xunused, B131, B178x4,
B206, 8xB297 and others), also Officials (2x1O9-16, one n.h.), Air Post singles and blocks of four
(C4a-12a), better flights and multiple frankings, plus much more, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .......................

500.00
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TRIESTE - ZONE A
1315 w/ww

1947-54 collection nearly complete on Joseph Bush album pages, 335 different, l.h. or n.h., couple
used, with Parcel Post, occasional unlisted varieties, etc., fine-v.f., cat. $2,500+ ................................

300.00

TURKEY
1316 ww`

1317 wwa

1916-75 selection in binder, with range of better n.h. sets and souvenir sheets, some duplication,
also Semi-Postals, with Suffragists set complete used (B54-68), Air Post (C1-6,9-11 blocks of four),
commemoratives (1059-74 four imperf. sets in pairs), Postal Tax stamps, some varieties, also a
good selection of Greece (490-97 blocks of four), Marshall Plan (539-44), numerous cards and
covers, some better usages and combination frankings, fine-v.f., useful group .....................................

500.00

UNITED NATIONS. 1951-2009 comprehensive super complete collection in five Lighthouse
hingeless albums, also Minkus album and loose, housed in two cartons, with International Court of
Justice (Netherlands) 1934-77 issues complete (canceled to order), Geneva and Vienna issues,
dozens of additional folders and booklets, few specialty items (57-58 handstamped “Specimen”,
with certificate), sheetlets (high face value), etc. ........................................................................................

500.00

VATICAN CITY
1318 w/ww

1929-2015 collection complete in six White Ace albums, 1934 Provisionals (35-40) with Raybaudi
certificate, better sets hinged, balance n.h., with souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues and
Parcel Post, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1319 ws

1918-19 Bosnia & Herzegovina and Croatia-Slavonia overprints and surcharges, duplicated stock of
1,500 used and unused, neatly arranged in stock book, various quantities, few better, fine ...............

150.00

WORLDWIDE
1320 ws

1840-1962 large collection in 30 well-filled and nicely preserved Scott Specialty (green) albums,
with Asia, Central & South America, French Africa, Eastern and Southern Europe, Spain &
Colonies, France & Colonies, Scandinavia, Central Europe, Portugal & Colonies, Italy & Colonies,
Soviet Union, British Commonwealth, with Great Britain & British Europe, British Asia, British Africa,
British America, British Oceania, Germany & Colonies, Central Europe, thousands of used and
unused singles and sets, souvenir sheets, many better sets and high values, mixed condition,
mostly fine or better, clean and comprehensive collection, huge catalogue value .................................

20,000.00

1321 ws

1850-1937 large collection in four Scott International (blue) albums, thousands of used and unused,
with European Countries and Colonies, British Commonwealth, South America and rest of the world,
mixed condition, many better items, certainly a useful nucleus for a collector of worldwide stamps.
Also included is an additional carton with a collection of United States, United Nations (complete to
1995 with both printings of the first souvenir sheet), dozens of full APS approval booklets with
hundreds of used and unused, plus others ...................................................................................................

2,500.00

1322 ws

1850-1991 Aden-Zanzibar, number ones of the world, collection in three volumes, hundreds of used
and unused stamps on pages, European Countries and their respective Colonies, Old German and
Italian States (without the higher priced items), numerous Postal Administrations and entities, mixed
condition, many better items, interesting and appealing collection ..........................................................

2,000.00

1850-1967 balance of a consignment in stock book, 19th and 20th Century Germany and German
States, also Semi-Postals and Air Post, Vatican City (C16-19 l.h.), Portugal, DDR, some Belgium,
Switzerland (Pax set, Officials 5O6-25,7O1-21 l.h.), Netherlands and Netherlands Colonies
(Netherlands Indies No.1 unused), Italy and Italian States, few better sets, Saar (B15 and B36 used
on pieces, cancels not verified), also France and Colonies, United States, Japan, etc., additional
reference material, mixed condition, useful lot with excellent potential ...................................................

1,000.00

1850-1991 balance of a collection in two cartons, with Baltic Countries collection in a Scott
Specialty album, 1937 Coronation in White Ace album, various United States and worldwide singles
and sets (high face value), mixed condition .................................................................................................

500.00

1851-2005 large stock of used and unused Denmark, Greenland, Iceland, Faroe Islands, Norway,
also French Colonies, Liechtenstein, Belgium and Great Britain, all neatly arranged in stock books
and housed in three cartons, excellent representation of classics from each area, with Regular
Issues, commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post and Parcel Post, mixed condition, well organized
and neatly presented, cat. $140,000+ ..........................................................................................................

2,500.00

1880-1985 balance of a consignment, with used and unused singles, high values, reprints, topicals,
covers, proofs and die proofs, imperforate sheets from Gabon, 14 signed Artist die proofs, imperf.
sets (France UNESCO), Liberia 1952 souvenir sheets (many without serial number), miscellaneous
varieties, etc., mixed condition, interesting items .......................................................................................

1,000.00

1323 ws

1324 ws

1325 ws

1326 wsP
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1327 ws

Revenue Stamps. 1850-1960 three large albums, with many thousands of used and unused, with
British Colonies, India, South America, European Countries, Asia, including China, Japan, also
thousands in envelopes, housed in one carton ............................................................................................

2,500.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1328 ww

1329 wwa

1996-2000 Pictorials from Benin, Tanzania, Spanish Sahara, Togo, Cape Verde, Madagascar, etc.,
730+ different, all complete sets in two stock books, sets of Animals on Stamps, Birds, Flowers,
Sports, etc., n.h., v.f. .......................................................................................................................................

150.00

DISNEY ON STAMPS. 1970-2000 collection complete, with many hundreds of complete sets and
souvenir sheets, neatly mounted in 17 specially prepared Mystic Stamp Company albums (“Magical
World of Disney Stamps”), housed in three cartons, with special issues, sheetlets, etc., n.h., v.f. A
colorful collection, very high acquisition cost ...............................................................................................

1,500.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
1330 `

1747-1868 stampless covers, selection including 1747 and 1842 Portugal to London, 1868 Latvia
(Riga) to Denmark, 1859 Cuba to USA, 1812 GB 2d rate, 1821 London to Scotland, 1838 Madeira to
USA, undated Nieszawa Poland wrapper, fine lot with interesting markings ..........................................

100.00

1880-1945 advertising covers and cards, 100+ items from United States and European countries,
Finland, Czechoslovakia, Belgium, Great Britain and Colonies, various subjects, mixed condition,
many interesting items .....................................................................................................................................

500.00

1880-1945 covers and postcards, hundreds in carton, mostly France and French Area, some
interesting items, generally fine or better .....................................................................................................

250.00

1333 `

Flight Covers. 1920-37 collection of 100+ different covers and some picture postcards (Naval),
mostly Trans-Pacific flights Guam to Honolulu, San Francisco, Macao, Hong Kong, etc., also
Alaska, Trans-Atlantic flights to Ireland, Italy; Pan-American flights to Lisbon, Trinidad, Portuguese
Guinea, etc. In addition, we note 1929 Orient Zeppelin flight card and US 50c green (C18) Chicago
to Seville flight, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................

200.00

1334 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1929-36 small box with 200+ covers and cards, mostly Germany, also Austria,
Danzig, Finland, Russia, various flights, some Catapults, many interesting markings, better items,
mixed condition, some toning noted, also a few Memel and Saar items, inspection recommended ....

2,500.00

1331 `

1332 `

END OF SALE - THANK YOU

To all our Friends and Clients

From the staff of Cherrystone Auctions
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